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RAILROAD TIME TABLE 'CONDENSED
NEWS OF THENORTH.

6:02 A. M. Daily.
7:26 A. M. Daily. except Sunday.
8:39 A. M. Dailv.
12:38 P. M. Dailv
8:63 P. M. Daily.
8:54 P. M. Daily.
9:12 P M. Daily.

south.
6:45 A. M. Daily.
7:33 A. M. Dailv.
12:03 P. M. Daily.
4:05 P. M. Daily.
7:03 P. M. Dailv.
12:01 A.M. Daily. (Theatre train

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.
The headway of the San Mateo ears between

the Cemeteries and Thirtieth St. and San Jose
Ave. is twelve minutes, with the exception of
Sundays and holidays, when the headway is
arranged to suit the travel.

PACIFIC COAST

by William 1). Smith, the owner of fT|)AVr, DDflTFCT K MAHF
the claim. The nugget measuresj J I |\V/lvVJ l l\V/ I LJ I IJ lUrtUL
three inches in length by an inch and ;
a half in width and is worth $150. j
Smith had been working the claim all
winter with small success and was »

nearly taken off his feet when his pick '

BY RUSSIA TO THE POWERS

,, , „ O Sn,riallvirrS:r/"triZ^L.8tr. Sends a Communication to her RepresentativesInteresting Occurrences Specially I, hu(rl011d^
Selected and Boiled Down

Into Short Items.

POST OFFICE.

Postoffice open front
days, 8:00 to J:00 a. m.
7 a. m. to 6:30 p. m.

ii tii.s \isitiv i:.

Prom the North.

News has been received at Boise,
Idaho, that S. S. Spaulding, one of
the best known mine superintendents
0f the State, was killed last week by

„„ a snowslide which struck the cabin in
HAPPENINGS OF THE PAST WEEK which Spaulding and hi8 Chinese

; cook were stopping. The building
. _. . . was carried 300 feet down the moun-

Current Events Related in Dispatches tain gide and sma8hed into splinters.
Both occupants were crushed to death.
Spaulding was a native of Milton,

Setting Forth the Alleged Unjust Action
on Part of Japanese Government.

MURDER WAS
COMMITTED

FOR REVENGE

Confession of a Japanese Clears
Mystery as to Killing of

Engineer Glennan.

WAS BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE

From Many Correspondents In
Various Parts of

the West.

St Petersburg.— Foreign Minister
Lamsdortf has sent the following cir¬
cular to Russian representatives
abroad:

"Since the rupture of negotiations

^fS,".r"d Wa!a.R™dU"te.0f,H"!7.ar,d: between Russia and Japan, the atti¬
tude of the Tokio cabinet has cousti-

Frank Weaver and Marcoll Rondeau

MAIL (LOSKN.

His body was recovered and will be
shipped to Boston. tuted opeu violation of ull customary
George A. Blurne and family of laws governing the mutual declara-

were killed at Starve Out, a mining Vallejo were victims of a singular ac- tions of civilized nations. Without
camp fifteen miles south of Cauyou- «ident last week. A cap blew off the specifying each particular violation of

— *5:5-i j vine Or. by a bank of earth caving city water main at the corner of Ten- the laws on the part of Japan, the lm-
'

on them. ' Both were married men. nessee and Monterey streets, and the perial Government considers it neces-

Hc Lay in His Bed Because He
Punished Gamblers Who

Fleeced His Men.

Honolulu. —Matsumoto Maritaro, a

Japanese about JO years of age, has

North ,

F. E. Cunningham

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held | nomination are being passed in Stock- flow from the pipe stopped. The "j"I"
verv Sundav in Grace Church. A —. . ..q,,,,,!..,. Crni-B Ghuroh - - cipje was confirmed by article 1 of the
Morning service at 11 o'clock a. m". jton- Throe were presented^^at^ one damage done Was considerate. | Slmoneseki treaty, and by the agree
Evening service at 7 :30 p. ni. Sun- j bank and quite

See local col- | in circulation.
number of them ar

day school at 10 a. m. See local col-1 in circulation. The police have been ^ Xevad and as fcp known> and Germany on January 30, 1902, as
UI""'

, , ., Llnaa i.llf notified and are on eavoring o race . nowhere else in America, have just, i well as by tho Franco-Russian decla-Methodist Church. Meetings, But- tb« source of the worthless notes. i, . . . .' , . , ! .. * , ... irw„,
chers' Hall. Sunday Services—Sun- been examined in the mineralogical ration of March 10, 1902.
day School, 3 p. m. ; Epworth League j Frederick Faokner, who was found iaboratory of the University of Cali- "The Emperor of Oorea, foreseeing
of Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.; : guilty last week in the United States j foruja by profe8sor Arthur S. Eakle. the danger of a possible conflict bo-
Preaching i :30 p. m.

Kincs | District Court at Los Angeles of mak- j gpecjmeus come from Mariposa tween Russia and Japan, addressed
bury°wut 'be in town Tuesdays and u fal6e atHdavit in a pension ; county ju tb;a State and from Eureka early iu January, 1901, a note to all
Thursdays from 1 ::50 to 5 p. in. Any'claim, has been sentenced to two j colmtyi Nevada, and are both oharac- | the powers declaring his intention to
who may know of sick or distressed years' imprisonment in the peniten- terized by the property of emitting j preserve the strictest neutrality. This
th^r*sideiices' ofP'M^Coombes°Mrs 1 tiary at ^olsom- phosphorescence when scratched by a i declaration was received with satis-
Du Ekfis pr<Mrs. Sullivan. ' ' ! A. P. Atkins, a wealthy resident of knife blade or by so simple a touch as , faction by the powers and it was rati

i Petaluma, committed suicide by hang- a fingernail. Both of the samples | fled by Russia.
;ing himself in his woodshed last that, have been analyzed have shown' "According to the Russian Minister

MEETING NOTICE. j week, following a spell of ill health, j that their luminosity is due to the I to Corea, tho British Government
Progress Camp, No. 425, Woodmen He was a native of England, aged 57 presence of sphalerite. While this is | chargod the British diplomatic repro¬

of the World, meets every'Wednesday i years. He came across the plains in a common mineral, its phosphorescent | gentativo ut Seoul to present an offl-
•vening at ' Journeymen Butchers' , 1857, and had resided in l'etaluma variety is very rare. A few localities 1^4^ to the Emperor ol'Corea
Hall | ever since. containing the scarce kind are known [thanking him for his declaration of

I Tho blockade of the Southern Paci- in Europe, but Professor Kaklo has neutrality.
Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey fie Railroad between Ashland, Or., never heard of any places in this "In disregard of all these facts, in

men Butchers'Proteotive and Benevo- a„d Duusmuir, Cal., continues. Ad- country, and its occurrence in two spite of all treaties, in spite of its
lent Association, will meet every ditional slides have made the work of different regions in similar associa- obligations and in violation of tho
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen cieariUg the tracks more difficult, tion he regards as of considerable fundamental rules of international
Butchers' Hall. !Seven passenger trains and a number j mineralogical importance. law, it has been proved by exact and

fully confirmed facts that tho Japa-

made a sudden attack on February 1
8th—that is, throe days prior to the J
declaration of war—on two Russian Life of a Former Californian Taken as
war ships in the neutral port of Che¬
mulpo. The commanders of these j
ships had not boon notified of the |
severance of diplomatic relations, as j
the Japauese maliciously stopped the
delivery of Russian telegrams by the ;
Danish cable and destroyed the tele- j
graphic communication of the Corean j
Government. The details of this das- j beiM1 arreted and has confessed that
tardly attack are contained and pub- | ho milrdered Engineer G. 11. Glennan,
lished in an official telegram from the j formerly of Redwood City, Cal., near
Russian Minister at Seoul. [ Makaweli, Kauai, a few weeks ago.
"Third, in spite of the internation-> Glennan was in bed in his tent near

al laws abovo mentioned and shortly 1 thp work camp at Makaweli where he
before the opening of hostilities the was supervising the construction of
Japanese captured as prizes of war;th(, big ditch. About 10 o'clock in
certain Russian merchant ships in 1 (bo evening there was an explosion of
neutral ports of Corea. | dynamite under his bed. which in-
"Fourth — Japan declared to the | nictod injuries from which Glennan

Emperor of Corea, through the Japa- died an hour afterward. It was be-
.

! nese Minister at Seoul, that Corea lieved at the time that the murder
Rare ores, occurring in California ment for this purpose between Japan I would henceforth be under Japanese j wa8 brought about by the Japauese

a.m. p.m.
oi vrolra nf powerful stream of water thus liberat- sary to draw the attention of the pow-

. MO i|:» N78 has been^^d^tYr^a^iedplayeduponand ^ B,ume ^ the act8 of violeuce comJtted
••• 6:15 I 6 t!°W? ° k H .1= 1 i io residence. The house was soon flood- by the Japanese Government with re-
nguam, P. M. ! Big Humbug creek, His claim is lo- ' »Big Humbug oico^^ Vrnm'thTKlVm- ed aud the family had to Hba,ldon the spect to Corea. The independent

c* e n °U
1 1 I 4 into that Prem^ses- water continued to and integrity of Corea as a fully inde-ath river and he was swept into that,^ the buildiug for sevM-al pe>dent empire has been fully recog-

stream. , hourg uutil the empioyes 0f fh© water uj2ed by all the powers, and the in-
Confederate bills of $10 and 9o de- ] department could be summoned and violability of this fundamental prin-

! of freight trains ure held on either
side of tho troubled section. DOWIE IS MOBBED lieso Government,

RY THF AllSTRAI lANS "First, before the opening of hos-D! IllL. noj KrtLirtlx.i tilities against Russia, landed its
! troops in the independent empire of

OIREOTDRY OF COUNTY OFFICERS t #
I John Nelson, for years a resident of

Hon. o. H. C0U. Redwood ouy San Francisco, was almost instantly
tkkasubkp. killed while at wor 111 e aci c j Nifiht in a Carriage Be- Corea, which had declared its

P P. chamberlain Redwood City Lumber Company's mill at fecotla last ipendS INIgni Ilia Larriage De (
tax collector week. The man's jumper was caught

' M. (iranKer Redwood City ^ &^ nut Qf a rev0lvillf? shaft and
1 y Bnllock .D'tTB.I.CT. .ATT0.KNS.YRedwood City his body was whirled around aud bat-

A8NK880H tered until it was hardly recognizable
D. Hayward Redwood City a8 a human form.

H. Johnson, a negro of Portland,

cause he Fears to Return
to Hotel After Meeting.

trality.
'Second, with a I ivision of its floet

CZAR PROMISES A
Sydney, New South Wales.— Rev.

Elijah Dowie started for Melbourne 1

Time Is Needed to Strike
the Decisive Blow.

and desire for self-sacriflco 011 behalf
of tho national cause that all true
news from the scene of hostilities will

1 lie immediately due to the entire 11a-
St. Petersburg.—A11 official procla- i tion."

.nation explaining the unpreparedness STK,tTER LAWS AGAINST JEWS
of Russia for war, and the necessity

I for the exercise of patience by her
people has been issued here, it is as

H W. Schaberg Redwood City ... ... . 4,

county kkcordkr Or., who had drunk himsell to 'Do after having received what lie declares
John F. Johnston Redwood City vel.ge of insanity, shot and slightly ' to have been the worst treatment of Russian Proclamation SaVS Much I,ower' 0 vU881a-

bhkp.iff wounded Policeman Goltz, who was hjg life. The Dowie meetings at the ur coun ly spays sue un y
J. H. Mansfield Redwood City t,.yiug to arrest him for petty larceny, Town Hall here were compelled to
j Barker auditor redwood City and then committed suicide. A letter buspe„di although admission was by60 "

sufkrintindbnt or schools addressed to u relative at Atlanta, j ticket only, and a large force of po-
Mis8 Etta M. Tilcou Redwood City Ga., showed that tho suicide was pre- j,ce an(i disciples was present to pre-

coRosBEt and ruBLic ADMINISTRATOR meditated, and it is thought by the j vent disorder.
ias. Crowe

survivor Redwood City p0ii0e that his act of resisting the \ howling mob gatherod arou
A B Gilbert ... .Redwood City officer was merely to gain notoriety, j Dowie's hotel after every meetiu ,

News has reached Tillamook, Or., a"d one night Dowie fearing to re-
"

that the schooner Gem, which ieft, turn to his hotel, spent the night in a
San Francisco on February M, has, carriage driving about the streets •
gone ashore on Nehalem beach. A ! Eventually he found refuge in a hotel
tug which was sent to pull her off was j i" the distant suburb of Ooogee.
unable to dislodge her and she will j At his last meeting here Dowie de-

o nrrnuW Thft Hphooiier clared that the Sydney politiciansbecome a totalJ™*- ® ( were nke a deck of card8? in that the to obtain an easy success inGem is a coaster drawlng^about^seve , ^ ahuffled the dirtier l('"« deaired- The Raasiau natiou'liber theybecame. J. P. Willis, a member!with natural impatience desiresa capacity for-00,000 feet of lumbe . . ^^ prote8ted> prompt vengeance and awaits fever-
I whereupon Rev. Wilbur Voliva, the iahly nows from the l'ar Rast-
leader of the Australian Zionists, "The unity and strength of the Rus-

, . q threatened to slit Willis'ears if he ^an people leave no room for doubtnative sons, died at ban ^ ^ ^ quiet wm|g that Japan will receive the chastise-
Voliva1 s arrest ment she deserves for her treachery

full-blooded Indian, and had lived in ; Melboume promise8 to treat Dowie and provocation to war at a time when

yru/
N<?ble

The World famoust
American whiskey.

A perfect distillation of
the best grain.

Aged in wood.

Of a soft mellow flavor."

Absolutely pure.

All Russia is shaken with profound
indignation against an enemy who
suddenly broke off negotiations, and,
by a treacherous attack, endeavored

war

administration, and she warned the : gHn)blers who infested the camp and
Emperor that in case of his non-com- had been fleecing the laborers until
plitince Japanese troops would occupy j interfered with in their plans by Olen-
the palace. | nan. In his confession Maritaro said
"Fifth-Through tho French Minis- that he had used eight sticks of dyua-

ter at Seoul she summoned the Rus- n,it© which he ha.l stolen from the
sian representatives at the Corean , work ©Hmp. He had placed it undei-
court to leave the country, with the Glennan's bed with a time fuse. Re¬
start- of tho Russian Legation and j foro lighting the fuse he had cut the
Consulate. ; telephone wires to facilitate his escape.
"Recognizing that all the above j -pbe motive of the murder was re

facts constitute a flagrant breach of Lenge. Glenuau had interfered with
international law, the Imperial Gov- the gamblers. Hearing that they had
erument considers it to bo its duty to fleeced some of the laborers he admin-
lodge a protest with all the powers j jeered bodily chastisement to several
against this procedure of the Japanese of them and took their horses away
Government, and it is firmly convinc- , fronl them, presumably to compel
ed that all the powers, valuing the them to make restitution,
principles which guarantee their relu- Maritaro, the confessed murderer,
tions, will agree with the Russian at-1 oaine to the islands about six years
titude. At tho same time the lmpe-j ag0. After completing his contract
rial Government considers it uecos- uf service ho drifted from one planta-
sary to issue a timely warning that, | tjon (0 another, and finally became a
owing to Japan's illegal assumption of , professional gambler,
power in Corea, the Government de¬
clares ull orders and declarations RELIGION THE LABOR REMEDY
which may bo issuo 1 011 the part of j
the Corean Government to be invalid.
"1 beg you to communicate this j

document to tho Governments to Settle the Wage Question,
which you are accredited.

"LAMSDORFF." | Buffalo, N. Y.—Carroll D. Wright,
United States Commissioner of Labor,
in a speech here on tho question, "la
There Any Solution of the Labor
Problem?" said:
"Law has always failed to adjust

wages, and its efforts iu that direc¬
tion have done more harm than good.
Socialism is an ambitious remedy, but
it is not a vital principle, it is not a
constructive force.
"Tho decalogue is as good a labor

platform as any. In religion we find
the highest form of solution offered.
Next to religion comes constructive
evolution—that evolution which be¬
lieves in the potency of effort. We
are to have a new law of wages, grown
out of religious thought. The appli¬
cation of this religious idea is the true
solution of the labor problem."
Mr. Wright said that the late Abram

T. Hewitt and the late Senator llanna
were two of the greatest friends that
labor had ever known.

Carroll Wright Says That Law Can Not

oxpeoted for some time yet and we
I cannot obtain early news from the

SEVERE CHAST SEMENT ! theuter of war. Tho useless shedding
| of blood is unworthy the greatness

She was built In 1885, and is owned in
San Francisco.
Salvador Fernandes, the oldest of

California'
Rafael last week. Fernandes was

California for 107 years. The old j Worse than did Sydney. our beloved sovereign desired to main
man with his team of dogs was a fa- | ' tain peace among the nations. The
miliar figure to all who visited the ^ay Acquire Toll Roads in Yosemite. conditions unler which hostilities are
Poor Farm. Notwithstanding his ex-j Washington.—Representative Need- being carried on compel us to wait
treme age and the fact that he did not; ham bag arranged for hearings before with patience news of the success of
speak a word of English, old Fernan- j tbe j[oug6 Committee 011 Appropria- our troops, which cannot occur before
des made himself very useful about Gons Gf the bill to acquire toll roads decisive actions aro fought by the
the farm. | to the Y'osemtie Park. It is proposed Russian army. The distance of the

I Duncan J. Millet, a collector for a to attach an appropriation for this ' territory and the desire of the Em-
Columbus, Ohio, telephone company, i purpose to tho sundry civil bill. Pro- peror to maintain peace were the

! who is alleged to have stolen $2000 of j vision is made for the purchase by the ■ causes of the impossibility of more
i tho company's funds aud then eloped 1 Government of the roads iu the park, complete and eager preparations for
j with a young woman who was confl- j providing that the State of California war.
dential clerk in the offices of the com- ( will build a connecting road, so that 'Much time is now necessary in or-
pany, is under arrest in Los Angeles, j tbere wdll be complete and free com- j <ler to strike at Japan, but it was
The Ohio authorities have been noti- j munication with the outside world, worthy of the dignity and might of
fled of Millet's arrest and he will be Secretary Hitchcock has agreed to ! Russia, and, while sparing as much as
held awaiting a reply. A reward is ; gend a supplemental letter to Congress ; possible the shedding of tho blood of
said to have been offered by the aski»g for the appropriation. her children, to inflict just chastise-
American Bonding and Trust Com- j | ment upon the nation which provoked
pany for Millet's capture. Prominent Baptist Dead. ; this struggle. Russia must await the
A gold nugget weighing about eight

ounces has been found in the Twins-
burg gravel claim located about three

St. Louis.—Rev. \V. Pope Yeaman, j event in patience, being sure that our
for twenty years moderator of the army will avenge an hundredfold that
Missouri Baptist Association, died provocation,

miles from Volcauo on Sutter creek, | suddenly, aged 74 years. 'Operations on land must not be

Buchanan's Resignation.
Washington.—The State Department

Jewish Merchants Denied the Right to
Employ Jewish Clerks.

Loudon.—The St. Petersburg corre¬

spondent of the Jowish Chronicle says
the Commission now sitting in St.
Petersburg chargod with the revision
of the laws in force against the Jews
proposes to recommend that in ten
provinces of Poland where hitherto
Jews have enjoyed unrestricted rights,
those rights shall now bo restricted in i has received and accepted the resigna-
evory respect to conform to the regu tion of W. I. Buchanan, the Aineric.au
lationa obtaining within the "pale of Minister to Panama. No successor
settlement." | has boon appointed
Under this ruling Jewish merchants j '^

and professional men will be deprived !
of the right to employ Jewish clerks |
as assistants. As it is almost impos¬
sible for Jewish merchants to carry on j
their business without Jewish clerks |
and assistants, aud as mure than half j
a million Jews reside outside the !
"pale of settlement," few of whom, j
if these restrictions were enforced,
could remain, it is believed that an
unexumpled emigration of Jews will
result if tbe recommendations of tbe
Couimisson are put into effect.

Would Prohibit Log Rafti.
Washington.—Representative Liver-

nash has introduced a bill prohibiting
the towing of log rafts 011 the Pacific
ocean, but permitting it in I'uget
sound and other inland waters.

Mexico Is Neutral.
Mexico City.—Mexico has officially

declared her neutrality ill relation to
the war iu tue Far East.

GRIND AVE., near Postoffice.
South Sau Francisco, Cal.

SELLSThis '® ",e Only Store
nSan Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Kancv Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Good*
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

AI SIN FAiNCISCO PRICES
Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.



THE ENTEPPPI^E
B. H. CtWNINOHAM,

Mflor <ib<1 Proprietor.

Things we don't possess make life
worth living.

No man who does you an injury will
ever forgive you for it.

Of the many human buds but few
ever bloom successfully.

Be sure of your fatted calf before
essaying the prodigal role.

One would think that Canada is cold
er.ough without annexing Greenland.

The actor's fur-lined ulster doesn't
al ways protect him against a frost.

Some men who Imagine they were
eu out tor politicians are mighty poor
fits.

It now costs a Chinaman .$500 to
gee tutu Canada. There are already too
many laundries.

In the matter of musical farewell
to s the balance of trade is always
lie.i\iiy against the United States.

The poem which Alfred Austin, the
la ireate, has lired at the Russians is
hardly an act of war, but it was a

' they g<\ to sleep
ration, awaken 1111-
ave to hurry some
rd to breakfast.

ings better even in
octopus Is used as
while in this coun

■ontrary, quite the

U" Hat News we

a "tire brigade" in
jopular impression
cine Hat has noth-

■ ho a

Both C
appear n

nd the United States

eady to keep their eyes tight
iic sonic one takes the Rush
ut into the middle of Lake
i and reduces it to pulp.

i who was supposed to be a

iig it \ him.

Co-day there remains only the com-
irativeiy small area of Africa which
:i be said to be still unexplored. This
•ea lies between the Sobat river on

e northeast and the main White Nile
i t lie west and southwest, and is oc-
ipied by Nilotic negro tribes, with the
•neral characteristics of which we are

miliar by contact in the already ex-
ored regions of the Nile basin.

In the At
toward his i

so fur as the
eelveil i

lerican citizen's
,'bt to tlie State

teadily stroi
tiake

demands upon himself, lie discards
tlie higli sense of honor required by
his social code and resorts to various
devices, scarcely stopping short of
downright perjury to dodge- the tax
collector.

It does not lead to respect of courts
and legal processes when rich scoun¬
drels are let off with almost nominal

punishments and the little fellows re¬
ceive the limit of the law. It tends to
support the frequent allegation made
that certain men in this land are free
to do anything they like and are im¬
mune from punishment so long as they
can write checks to secure the cus¬

tomary delays and Juggleries in the
courts. The allegation is not true, but
It lias a certain foundation in current
history. There Is a rising discontent
in our country which ought to be heed¬
ed by tbose who deal in law.

Few statistics have been bequeathed
to us concerning the structure which
the descendants of Noah got into trou
ble over on the Plain of Shinar. It
is to be doubted, however, that In the
matter of height it would compare
well with the building which is about
to be erected in New York. Accord¬
ing to the plans this giant of twenti¬
eth century architecture is to ascend
forty stories into the air. The imagin¬
ation is strained by an attempt to con¬
ceive of such a creation of steel and
stone. Even the Washington monu¬
ment at the national capital will be
dwarfed in its most imposing dlmeu-
sion.

The search for the fountain of youth
has not been abandoned, as the numer¬

ous dietary experiments aundantly
attest. Science is the modern Ponce
De Leon. The era of strictly scien¬
tific living for the most of us has not
dawned, and is afar off, but may wo
not hope that the time is coming when
the most casual caller at the lunch
counter will order as many grams of
protein, fat, carbohydrates and the rest
as his physical or intellectual necessi¬
ties seem to require? The man who
Is about to produce an epic will see to
It that his bill of fare contains the
requisite amount of nitrogen and phos¬
phorus and that he secures a sufficient
number of calorics of heat value dally.

The farm value of the crops of corn,
wheat, rye, oats, hay, barley, pota¬
toes, flaxseed, buckwheat and tobacco
raised last year is estimated at

$2,500,000,000 by the bureau of statis* j
tics of the Department of Agriculture. ! j
To that great sum may properly be
added about $700,000,000 for the value
of the cotton crop. This is an amaz¬
ing aggregation of "quick assets,"
which can be turned into money when¬
ever it is needed. It is a gigantic pile
of commodities which are needed
abroad as well as at home. If Amer¬
ica is still in debt £o Europe the means
with which to pay the debt are at
hand, thanks to a generous soil and
to unwearied cultivators. The mills
and factories are not so busy as they
were a year ago. The regret which
that occasions is tempered by the re¬
flection that tlie farmers have been ac¬

tive to such excellent purpose. The
United States is fortunate in that it
lias more than one string to its bow.
It has managed to secure diversity of
industries. It is not dependent on
agriculture alone, as it was a century
ago. It does not have to rely on man¬
ufactures alone for prosperity, as
Great Britain does. It is more nearly
self-sufficing than any other country
under the sun. When the resources

of its tropical possessions are fully
developed if will be in a still better
position to dictate commercial terms
to nations which must have some ot

its surplus products. One would like
to know about how much it coat to
raise the farm products of this year.
The manufacturer can figure out his
profits closely. He 1 as to, so he may
know where he stands. The average
farmer does not imitate fhe manufac¬
turer in this respect, or if lie does his
balance sheet is not made public. If
one can judge from the prosperity pre¬
vailing in the agricultural districts of
the West, where the farmers are de¬
positing in local banks more money
than the banks can find employment
for at home, the agricultural produc¬
ers have been richly repaid for their
labor and expenditures in 1903. They
have done extremely well for them¬
selves and for the country.

The school children of Oak Park, a
suburb of Chicago, were recently
asked to vote, the issue being. 'Who is
the best and greatest person who ever
lived'.'" A partial statement of the re¬
sult is given, as follows: Lincoln, 14;
Washington, 11; MeKinley, 0; Roose¬
velt, 4; King Arthur, 3; .Toan of Arc,
3; "My Father," 3; "My Mother," 3;
King Solomon, 1. Here is an Interest¬
ing revelation of the child mind. The
first tiling that strikes one is the over¬

whelmingly patriotic trend of the chil¬
dren. Another thing is the entire ab¬
sence of the commercial spirit. There
is no millionaire or captain of indus¬
try on the list. It may be stated thnt
those children who voted for their
fathers and mothers voted their real
sentiments. The other votes are tlie
mere reflections of adult opinion. "My
Father." Blessings on the head of the
children who cast that ballot! The
normal child is the one who thinks its
father the greatest and best man. If
the child thinks otherwise there is
something the matter with it, or with
the father. The father has every ad:
vantage, in that, from the first the
elitld looks up to liim. He only needs;
to be a firm but gracious sovereign to
be always the king. There are those
of us who have gray threads in out
hair who yet believe that "father" Is
tlie grandest and noblest man we have
ever known. "My Mother." Those
votes come nnturally. They voted a
real conviction. On second thought
every child would have written "moth¬
er" on Ills ticket. You will sometimes
find a person who does not love his
father. Rare are those, children or

adult, who do not revere the mother.
Lord Byrons ure scarce. Mother is a

queen who roles by divine right. Her I
sceptre is compelling love. At the
mention of her sacred name the bolts
to every heart are unbarred. In her
name devils are east out. She lures to
heaven nud points the way. Father
and Mother—King and Queen of the
Kingdom of Love! Oh, hearts grown
sore and weary with the buffets of the
world, ye have bent tlifc knee to many
a liege lord and lady—false sovereigns
—in your time; but tlie mild and gen¬
tle reign of "Father" and "Mother" is
from everlasting unto everlasting.

Spencer anil ihe Lunatics.
To the late Herbert Spencer the

minds of lunatics lutd a strange fasci¬
nation. Mr. Spencer was a frequent
visitor to a number of asylums, and
lie would never laugh so heartily us
when recounting some unconeiouis
witticism of a lunatic.
Sometimes he would tell of the

criticism a lunatic woman made on a

sermon that was preached in her
asylum. This criticism was brief, bul
it was telling.
"To think," said the woman, point¬

ing towards the clergyman, "to think
of him out and me In."
On another occasion Mr. Spencer

and a friend were walking toward an
asylum they proposed to visit. Their
way led tliem across a railroad, and
seated mmr the track they saw a young
man reading. This young man was a

lunatic, hut they did not know it at
the time.

"My friend," said Mr. Spencer paus¬
ing, "where does this railroad go to?"
Tlie lunatic looked up from his book

anil gave his Interrogator a long stare
of scorn. Then he replied:
"It doesn't go anywhere. We keep

it here to run trains on."

New York's Population in lOOO.
The population of New York in 1000

was 8,437,202, of whom more than
three-fourths were foreign-born or of
foreign pnretntnge.

Let every man fight as he talks and
there will be no occasion for another
census.

A GREAT SOUTHERNER.

A picturesque Southerner and one
>f tlie last of the great generals of tlie
Confederate army was General John
3. Gordon, who recently passed away.
His valor in war won for him the ad¬
miration of his men; his services in
times of peace had brought to him tlie
thanks of State governments, and his
pleasing personality and characti
made him one of the most popular
among tlie public men of the South¬
land.
John Brown Gordon was born in

Upson County, Ga., February 6, 1832.
The Gordons came originally from
Scotland, a land in which that name
is associated with everything that is

: brave and cliivalric. After graduating
! at the head of his class from the Uni¬
versity of Georgia, young Gordon stnd-

j led law and was soon admitted to the
J bar. In 1854 the young man, then in
I ids 22d year, married Miss Fanny Har-I illson, the daughter of Hon. Hugh
S Haralson, for many years a prominent
, Congressman from Georgia and chair-
! man of the House Committee on Mlll-

j tary Affairs during the Mexican War.
i The breaking out of the Civil War
j found young Gordon engaged In look-
j lng after some mining interests in the
northern part of Alabama. He at once

] set about organizing a company among
j the mountaineers. The company thus
! formed received the characteristic
j name of the "Raccoon Roughs," the
I appellation being derived from the
| strange headgear of the men, which
was made from the skin of a raccoon,

! and their uncouth ways. This com-

| uiand was mustered into the Sixth Ala¬
bama Regiment and Gordon was made
its major.
Gordon's regiment was with Ewell

at Manassas and the Battle of Seven

Pines found him a colonel. On that
bloody field the fiery young Southern¬
er showed for the first time his superb
fighting qualities. He led his regiment

; into the deadliest part of the fray with
1 unsurpassed gallantry. More than
| half of Gordon's regiment was killed,
and out of one company of forty men

; only ten survived the battle. Gordon's

-j clothing was riddled with bullets, bis
j horse killed under him and his escape
. from death nothing short of miracu¬
lous. Later his regiment bore its

; share In the seven days' fighting
around Richmond, and tlie second
Manasses campaign, and was the first
body of Confederate troops to cross

j tlie Potomac River into Maryland,
j Perhaps Gordon's greatest feat dur¬
ing the war was when he held back
McClellan at Boonesboro Gap. At that

j awful fight in the South mountain his
j regiment wrote its record of valor in
blood. IJttle "Mac" with his forces

; was hurrying through the mountain
| passes to fall upon "Stonewall" Jack¬
son, who was closely besieging Har-

j pcr's Ferry. Gordon's regiment was
I with the southern division named to
hold the Union commander back. On
the eve of the battle General Hill, who
was In command of the Confederates,
rode along the line urging the men to
stand fast. On reaching Gordon, the
latter called out: "General Hill, you
need not fear for this part of the line.
Those men are going to stay here."
Ills men caught the spirit of the young
commander and answered with an en¬

thusiastic yell. They held their line
against tremendous odds until Jackson
captured Harper's Ferry, but Uus cost
was fearful.

Early in the bnltle Gordon received
two wounds in liis right leg, but re¬
mained undaunted at his post. An
hour later a ball passed through liis
left arm, und shortly after this anoth¬
er leaden missile pierced his shoulder.
Though tortured with pain and reek¬
ing with blood, he refused to leave the
field, and continued to cheer on his
men until another ball passed through
his left cheek and sent liiui to the
ground unconscious. He was t>orne
from the field as it was thought fatal¬
ly wounded, and it was not until April,
18(53, that he was again at his post
with the army, this time as a brigadier
general.
After the battles of the Wilderness

General Gordon was promoted to the
command of a division, and at Spott-
sylvanla his great charge which drove
tlie Federals under Hancock into con¬

fusion was one of the feats of the
war. General Gordon led the charge
in person, and it was said by officers
who witnessed the terrible onset that
no force on earth could have withstood
the terrible sweep.
General Gordon was prominent in

the negotiations for Lee's surrender at
Appomattox. At the close of the war
he returned to Georgia and to his law
practice. Declining to allow the use
of his name for Governor on the Dem¬
ocratic ticket he nevertheless received
a large majority of the popular vote.
Under the conditions, however, his op¬
ponent, R. B. Bullock, was Aeclared
elected. In 1873 he was elected to the
United States Senate and returned

again in 1879. He resigned la 1S80 to

raise money for tlie construction of -j-
tlie Georgia Pacific Railroad. He was j '£
elected Governor of Georgia In 1886, {•
re-elected in 1888, and was returned &
to the United States Senate in 1890. | 'f
He declined a re-election and of late &
years had devoted himself to lectur- !
ing, in which field he was widely pop- i
ular.
General Gordon's years of service in

the Senate were brilliant and states- I
manlike. He was tlie idol of all Con- J
federate veterans, and at the time of
his death was their commander-in-
chief.

Tli

SKEE SPORT IN NORTHWEST.

It Is Replacing Snowshoea as Means
of Travel.

During the last ten years skeeing has
grown to be almost as much of a win¬
ter sport in the northern and north¬
western states as tobogganing in Can¬
ada, says Country Life In America.
Where the snowfall, as in Oregon,
Nevada, Michigan and Wisconsin, lies
on the ground for weeks together, to
the depth of several feet, skees virtual¬
ly become tbe life-preservers of the in¬
habitants. They furnish the only
means by which the mail carriers can
reach the inaccessible and outlying
mountain districts of the Rockies.
Skees differ radically from the Cana¬
dian or Indian snowshoe. They are
about seven feet long, four inches
broad and taper from an inch thick
at the center to three-quarters.
The western skee runner can cover

on an average about four to eight miles
an hour, going up and down hill.
Downhill an experienced runner can
let himself go, but for a beginner it
would be like turning on a clutch valve
of an automobile without knowing
where the break was.

Skees were first known to have been
used in the thirteeenth century. Eight
centuries passed before the trappers,
lumbermen and wood choppers of
America learned the vast superiority
of the skee over the Canadian snow-

shoe. In a century more the latter
will be looked at in museums as the
clumsy implement of the bygone age.
The great event of the skeeing clubs

of tbe Western States is the jumping
contest. Only a skee-runner knows the
sensation. Below, the endless hill
seems to stretch on forever in the ex¬

panse of the valley, the steepness of
of the incline lost in its whiteness.
A long breath and you start. Faster
and faster you go, till suddenly a
flash of green in front and the jump
off Is coming. Crouchlngu until your
knees almost touch your skees, with
muscles strained, out into the air you
II.
A strange lightness and feebleness

take possession of your limbs and your
spirit shares the Intoxication of soar¬
ing into space. After long seconds you
are called back to earth, first for half
a second softly, but then bard as iron
that seems to give you au electric
shock. You wabble helplessly from
right to left, each foot seems glued to
the ground and still in the air, but you
have kept your balance and are shoot¬
ing forward. At last you catch your
breath like a hiccough, then a longer
one. You are master of tlie field with
a jump of a hundred feet or more,
and finish the victorious course iu a

nently rounded curve.
If the present enthusiasm for skee¬

ing in America continues the great win¬
ter carnivals of Canada may some day
be rivaled by a great American skee
race similar to the famous one held
very winter outside the Norwegian
capital.

Height of the Sea IJreesr.
Observation ns to the height of the

diurnal sea breeze are few in number,
albeit of considerable importance. By

inns of a captive balloon, sent up
from Coney Island a number of years
ago, it was found that tlie average
height at which the cool inflow from

ocean was replaced by the upper
m outflow from the land was from

five to six hundred feet. At Toulon,
in 1893, the height of the sea breeze
was found to be about thirteen hun¬
dred feet, and a distinct off-shore cur¬
rent was found between nineteen anil
twenty hundred feet. More recently
(1902) on tlie west coast of Scotland,
Dines, using kites, had noted that the

>s would not rise above fifteen
hundred feet on sunny afternoons,
when the on-shore breeze was blowing.

A Struuge Timekeeper.
A naturalist while visiting Great

Sangir, one of those islands of the
Indian Ocean known us the Celebes or

Spiee Islands, found a curious time-
icorder In the house of a rajah. Two

bottles were firmly lashed together
and fixed In a wooden frame. A
quantity of black sand ran from one
bottle into the other in just half an
hour, and when tlie upper bottle was
empty the frame was reversed.
Twelve short sticks marked with
notches from one to twelve were hung
upon the string. A hook was placed
between the stick, bearing tbe number
of notches corresponding to the hour

struck and the one to be struck
next. The sentry announced the time
by striking the hours on a large gong.

Jack of Ali Trades.

Magistrate Crane cross-examined a
woman recently with the following re¬
sult:
'Is your husband employed?"
'Yes sir."
"At what?"
'He Is Interested In raising chickens ]

on Staten Island, but some days he
canvasses for a dictionary and sells
water crackers."

A Flasli Light.
Why do people muke so light of

her?"
'Oh, I suppose it's because she dress¬

er so flushly."—Phidelphia Bulletin.

No, Cordelia, a floating debt Isn't
necessarily a light one.

Cardinal Wolaey's Farewell,
well, a long farewell to ail tuy
greatness!

is the state of man: To-day he puts
forth

The tender leaves of hope, to-morrow

And bears his blushing honors thick upon
him;

The third day comes a frost, a killing
frost;

And—when he thinks, good :sy man,
full surely

His greatness is a-ripening—nips his
root,

And then lie falls as I do. I have ven¬

tured,
Like little wanton boys that swim on

bladders,
Tli is many summers in a sea of glory,
[But far beyond my depth; my high¬

blown pride
; and now hasAt length broke under

left me,
Weary, and old with service, to the

mercy
Of a rude stream, that must forever hide

me.

Vain pomp and glory of this world, I
hate ye.

I feel my heart new opened: O, how
wretched

Is that poor man who hangs on princes'
favors!

There Is, betwixt that smile we would
aspire to,

That sweet aspect of princes, and their

wars orMore pangs and fears than
women have;

And when he falls, ho falls like Luci¬
fer,

Never to hope again.
—Shakspenre.

On the Heath of Joseph Rodman Drake
Green lie the turf above thee,
Friend of my better days!

None knew thee but to love thee,
Nor named thee but to praise.

Tears fell when thou wert dying,
From eyes unused to weep,

And long, where thou art lying,
Will tears the cold turf steep.

When hearts, whose truth was proven,
Like thine, are laid in earth,

There should a wreath be woven

To tell the world their worth;

And 1 who woke eacli morrow
To clasp thy hand iu mine, •

Who shared thy joy and sorrow,
Whose weal and woe were thine;

It should be mine to braid it
Around thy faded brow,

But I've in vain essayed it,
And feel I cannot now.

While memory bids me weep thee,
Nor thoughts nor words are free,

The grief is fixed too deeply
That mourns a man like thee.

—Fitz-Greene Halleck.

THE LONDON WORKMAN'S WIFE.

Life at Its Best Is a Hard Strusgle
with Them All Ar >und.

It Is a sheer impossibility for most
workinguien's wives to leave home, no
matter how sorely they need rest and
change. When the same person is
nurse, cook, laundress, charwoman
ami needlewoman to an entire house¬
hold her absence means chaos.
Mrs. B., whose family consists of ten

children under 14, and whose boast is
that she never sends a child to school
with au unstarched pinafore or un-
hlacked boots, said one day to her vis¬
itor: "I declare I'm a bit glad when one
of them is ill, for then 1 put ou my
bonnet and go to tlie chemists, and it
makes a little change. But, there, I
ought not to complain; I don't have
what you may call a laborious life."
Even a grown-up daughter living at

home does not always relieve her
mother. "1 went away lust year,"
says Mrs. G., "anil it (lid me a world
of good, but I can never go again. My
girl and her father couldn't manage
on what 1 do with, and when I got
home they were in debt to all the

Only one experience—that of being
eft to ilo all her own work— can en¬

able a member of that servant-keeping
class to realize what continous house¬
hold drudgery really means. By 35
ninny of these women are well on to¬
ward old age, still toiling for the fam¬
ily good, hut querulous, broken in
health and unattractive, losing iutiu
ence daily over husband and sons. Ii:
times of sickness or slackness of work
it is considered the mother's busines
to keep the home together somehow—
by charing, pawning, or begging—and
even to provide a few pence for tobac-

Otlier outlets being denied them,
these working class mothers concen¬
trate their energies on their homes.
They are marvelous managers, and
have reduced shopping to a science. "1
always begin Monday morning," said
Mrs. S., "wondering how I shall come
out ou Saturday night; if I don't owe
a penny I go to bed happy." She went
on to explain how she bought her vege¬
tables a farthing cheaper by going up
the street, nud saved a half penny on
her meat by going down it. The real
ambition of her life was to provide the
family every day "with a bit of some¬
thing hot."
The question on one occuslon was:

"If you had a daughter in a good trade,
able to support herself, would you wish
her to marry?" The remarks made
were of deep interest from the light
they shed on the speaker's Inmost feel¬
ings. They did not deny that matri¬
mony Involved terrible risks—that even
where the husbands proved satisfac¬
tory a dozen circumstances might
plunge the wives into misery. On the
other hand there was the craving for
children, for belongings, for a sphere

of Influence. "Babies are not such a

burden, after all," said one woman,
whose domestic trials would have souo
ed most people; "they don't come all at
once, and the time doesn't seem so long
when you have a child in your arms."
—Macmillan's Magazine.

THIRTY YEARS IN SENATE.

Senator Allison Is the Ollcat in Con¬
tinuous Service in the Body.

Senator Allison entered the senate
In 1873, and there is now no one a
member of that body who has served
continuously as he has done. Stewart
of Nevada, was a member, and John
H. Mitchell, of Oregon, took his seat
at the same time, Stewart was out
twelve years and Mitchell ten years.
John P. Jones, of Nevada, took his
seat at the same time, but closed
thirty years of service last March.
There were some Interesting figures in
the senate when Allison took his seat
there-for the first time. From the
south there was quite an array of the
so-called carpet hag senators. Among
the well-known personages the new
Iowa man met on the floor thirty
years ago were Powell Clayton, now
ambassador to Mexico, and Stephen
W. Dorsey, Arkansas; John B. Gor¬
don, Georgia; John A. Ixigan and
Richard J. Oglesby, Illinois; Oliver P.
Morton, Indiana; John J. Ingalls, Kan¬
sas; Hannibal Hamlin and Lot M.
Morrill, Maine; George S. Boutwell,
Charles Sumner and William D.
Washburn, Massachusetts; Zaeh
Chandler and Thomas W. Ferry,
Michigan; Alexander Ramsey and
William Wlndom, Minnesota; Adelbert
Ames, Mississippi; Carl Schurz, Mis¬
souri; Frederick T. Frelingliuysen,
New Jersey; Iioseoe Conkling, New
York; Matt W. Ransom, North Caro¬
lina; John Sherman and Allen G.
Thurman, Ohio; Simon Cameron,
Pennsylvania; William G. Br..widow,
Tennessee; James W. Flanagan, Tex¬
as; George F. Edmunds and Justin S.
Morrill, Vermont; Henry J. Davis,
West Virginia; Matthew H. Carpenter,
Wisconsin.
It is puite a distinction to be the

sole survivor of an entire member¬
ship of the senate. While it is true
that there are two men members
now who were there thirty years ago.
Senator Allison has seen tliem go and
their successors take their seats and
again witnessed their return. He is
the one man who has been a member
and witnessed a complete change in
the senate, himself alone excepted.—
Washington Post.

MOUNTAINEERS' "DEAD LINE."

m Interstate Fend thatCoat the Lives
of Hundreds of Men.

"My boyhood home in Hancock coun¬
ty, Teun., was the scene of many dead¬
ly encounters," said W. G. Garvise,
now of St Louis, at the Raleigh.
"Hancock is in east Tennessee, away

up in the mountains, and borders on
Virginia. In my youthful days tbe
state line, which separated it from Lee
county in the Old Dominion, was com¬
monly spoken of as the 'dead line.*
Between my countrymen and the Vir¬
ginia mountaineers there raged inces¬
sant feuds of the kind that miant kill¬
ing whenever there was a meeting,
whether accidental or premeditated.
As a lad, 1 often saw wagons drive
through the little town I lived in with
one or more corpses of men slain In
these desperate affrays. Whenever a
Hancock man crossed over the 'dead
line' he knew he carried his life in his
hands, and it was the same way with
the Virginians.

ave heard it asserted, and do
not believe it an exaggeration, that in
the years of the existence of this Inter¬
state war there were between 650 un<*
700 Hancock men slain. As they were
just as good shots as their foes, the
loss on the Virginia side must have
been equally heavy. Within the last
decade, I am glad to say, tlie feud has
almost, If not quite, died out, and a
much better feeling exists than of yore.
But even now, recollecting what the
former conditions were, if 1 were to go
back to tlie old home I'd feel some

hesitation in crossing the 'dead line.'"
—Washington Post.

AMERICANS IN PORTO RICO.

Number Is Decreasing—Estimates Run
fr.nu GOO t<i 5,000.

The quest iofi is how many Ameri¬
cans are their in Porto Rico? The
cumber has been variously estimated
from COO to 5,000, but all estimates are
mere guesses.
A census was taken in 1S99 at tbe

close of the year, and at that time,
according to the enumeration, there
were 1,0(59 persons on the island who
were bom in the United States. This
was one year after the occupation,
and conditions since then have
changed so that tlie figure is scarcely
of any assistance at all in estimating
tlie number now here. Of the total of
I,0(59 on the island born In the United
States, 680 resided in the department
of Bayamon, which is the district
where the capital Is located. Of those
in this district nearly all resided in
San Juan, the capital being tlie resi¬
dence of 031 of the 080. Of the 1,009
bom in the United States and resid¬
ing here, only 281 were women.
Of course, there figures do not in¬

clude the soldiers who were here, and
excluding that element in the popula¬
tion, we believe that most observers
will admit that the number of Amer¬
icans on tbe island has increased since
that date, and also that for a year or
so the number lias been decreasing.
Perhaps the year 1902 was the year

of the largest number of Americans
on the island. The population is so
restless and so constantly changing it
is difficult to get any accurate esti¬
mate,—San Juan News.

Where there's much smoke there's
likely to be a lot of soft coaL



EDWARD VII AN ACTOR.

'Yeo-

Thnt King Edward VII. once made
his appearance upon the public stage
ns a chorus man in comic opera i? to

generally known. Indeed, at the time,
not more than half a d..zmi of his a -

sociatcs behind the footlights were
aware that they had royalty in tlicir

| THE NATION'S SHIP CANAL,i

OUR EXISTENCE IS TOO COMPLEX.
By Rev. R. A. White of Chicago.

Cultivate simplicity, live within your
means, follow your own tastes, and act
like sane, human beings instead of the
crazy, jaded, overworked, overplayed,
overdressed set we are. The mere strug¬
gle for existence lias become woefully
complicated. Business has taken on
such complexities ns to rob it of pleas¬
ure and threaten it with constant un¬
certainty. Our pleasures are complex.
Simple entertainment no longer satis

i ties. The stage, the press, art, fiction,
and music are all in a mad rush to cre¬

ate. a. a. white, ate or find new sensations for restless,
dissatisfied patronage, burdened with many cares and op¬
pressed by an indescribable ennui.

Simple, tasteful dress scarcely exists: we are an over¬
dressed people, ruled by the latest convention of clothes-
makers. We are mud over superfluous wants. The people
worry most over nonessential things. No one is any hap¬
pier under these conditions. Every one has a look of care.
Our women are not rosy and contented looking. Our young
men breed wrinkles early. The artificial complexity of
life destroys individuality. In dress we are automatons,
prancing at the nod of tailor, dressmaker or milliner. If
the milliner says hats up, the average woman turns hats
np. If the milliner says hats down, down they go. If our
tailor says a long coat is the thing, we wear a long coat
though the heavens fall, and vice versa. A dress suit be¬
fore 6 o'clock Is a scandal, anything else after G is a crime.
Men and women who dress to suit themselves and be com¬
fortable are freaks.

To keep up appearances, people wear clothes which
they have not paid for and cannot afford. To march with
the procession, people eat food for which tlicy have not paid
the grocer, live in houses with rent in arrears, affect a style
of life they have no visible means of supporting. Living
at our present pace is responsible for most of our modern
crime. From the snare of small debts, brought on by ex¬
pensive living, many a man seeks to escape by certain
speculations and finally by certain peculations.

when aluminium will oust iron, lead and copper from theit [ranks, and not a soul ;n from
present high position in the world of metals. ; ed the identity of the burly

The metal called platinum had perplexed the chemists [ or" who was destined to bci
because of Its obstinacy to dissolve In nitric acid. An j king.
experimental chemist, trying to reduce the obstinate piati- Twenty years ago when
num to the level of Its fellows, placed a portion of the | Prince of Wales, bis l oyal
metal and some silver he had in his hand in a quantity of was a frequent visit >r b.
nitric acid, when, to his astonishment, he saw that the -ceiies of certain theatres,
whole had dissolved in the acid. That solved the riddle, presence was usually kept a
The silver had done it. ] secret, except to those few

Uninflammable gunpowder sounds paradoxical, but there j usually of the gentler sex. v.
is such a substance. It is ordinarily ground glass mixed j'.he distinction of personal
with the explosive itself. Gunpowder dressed in this way j anco with "the first gent
cannot explode when it is at rest in the powder magazines. \ Europe."
When the explosive is required for use the ground glass is ; When Albert Edward p.
easily separated from it by a sieve. This wonderful pre- -throw off the galling cloak
ventive was the result of an accidental observation of Mr. and pa.-s a pleasant hum- or
Gale, of Plymouth, England. „ realms of vhe "rogues ami vi

Radium was discovered by accident by Mine. Curie. : always, of course, strictly
Certain scientists had come to the conclusion that some I the management was alwa.v
specific metals were capable of giving off a peculiar light beforehand of bis intention,
not dissimilar to the X-rays. She worked hard upon one exia-rifneed and initiated w
metal after another and at last got in hand a metal called judge by infallible signs
uranium and shortly fell upon, accidentally, the missing domain was about to he ir.v:
link connecting two of the specific metals together, a metal j distinguished personage."
which gives a light no other element In the world can ever 1 When it was the whim of
give as regards intense brightness and penetrating pow

disci

DISCOVERIES DUE TO CHANCE.
By John A. Hoy/land.

Nearly all of the best and most useful iuven
ious were lit upon by accident. One of tin
'rot. Roentgen himself, In telling the story, says
I Was making experiments with a Crookes tube
as making experiments with a Crookes tube
nd 1 noticed that photographic sensitive papei
,-as darkened. This result was obtained evet
rhen the luminous tube was wrapped in a black
ardboard cover. The -rays' given off by
tube I found to have the power of penetrating

various bodies in differing degrees. I found that the ray
were neither deflected by a magnet nor refracted b
prisms."

Prior to the discovery of aluminium a chemist name
Woeliler had just been mixing some chloride of aluminium
and sodium together, and, not requiring the compound a
the moment, put it aside on a stove. Presently he picked
It up, when, to his agreeable surprise, he found that he hat
obtained aluminium in minute globes or beads through tin
compound having beeome heated. At the present day i
seems feasible to suppose that the period is not far dlstan

informed
Onlv the

CRIMINAL PRODUCTIONS IN ARCHITECTURE.
By William Eckart.

It may seem far fetched to call architects, de¬
signers and decorators criminals for producing
badly arranged, designed or decorated public
buildings, but let us look at this matter seriously.
For example in beginning to erect a theater the
construction so far as safety In the building is
concerned, must be correct; If not, we can be,
with or without an accident, held legally respon-
slble. We complete the construction of the build¬

ing, adding the interior and exterior decorations, doing
them right or wrong as the ease may he. If the building
5 tompleted correctly in architectural design and decora-
frfons, as well as In construction, we have then simply
performed our duty in the snme manner as the one in¬
trusted with funds has properly and faithfully returned
them to the rightful owner. If the building is wrongfully
completed let us see how nearly we compare to the crim¬
inal who has misused his trust.

In one of the largest cities of this country a theater
was recently erected. Upon its completion it was well
advertised by its managers and owners and
talked of as something out of the ordinary. The arehi-
(oc-ture of tills theater is absolutely bad, its Interior out of
proportion, and the decorations out of tone and harmony.
Vs a whole, this building Is a misfit among public buildings,

to take a surreptitious peep int
land or to visit some footliglit
In his or her dressing-room, ni
mystery crept over the proc
and should any member of t
pany or employe of the thentc
nize the royal visitor it was i
ns his or her place was worth to sig¬
nify it by a loitering look, a whispered
word or a second glance.
The actor who tells the secret of

the king's only appearanc • ns a player
says he Is now divulging it for the
first time. In 1892 he was playing at
the Savoy Theater. London, as The
Colonel of the Dragoons. Albert Ed¬
ward's most intimate theatrical friend

of the opera at the Savoy. The prince
was anxious to appear on the stage
and look out at the boxes, instead of
taking liis accustomed view from the
boxes to the stage. He urged Gi-e.s-
smith to arrange it for him, but Gros-

Little difficulty should be encoun-
i tcred in the completion of the Panama
canal by the United States government
once work is begun and If. as goes al¬
most without saying, the proper treat- j

I ment of the technical questions are]
i handled according to the lessons of ox
peri.T'c, writes Senor Don Phillippe
l'.unau Varllln In the New York Sun-
|day World. The United States will
have unusual advantages in Its work,
lit can profit by the experiences of the
French engineers, who have worked on

I the problems l'or nineteen years.
] Already more than 80.000.000 cubic
yards of eartli have been excavated,

j This has removed all of the smaller
! difficulties and practically all of the
1 great technical obstacles.
; The three greatest obstacles origlnal-
1 ly encountered in the building of the
canal were the Culebra cut. the control
of the water of the Chagres river and fection, this
the climate. The first of these diffi¬
culties, the technical ones, have al¬
ready been practically removed. There
Is now a trench 100 feet deep cut across
the Culebra saddle and this must only
be deepened 90 feet in order to com¬
plete it.
Culebra offered one of the greatest

difficulties for a time. The superior

derful progress of science and judg¬
ing by the extraordinary Improvements
in sanitation made by the United States
in Otfha. I am convinced ttiat the dis¬
advantages of the climate will be
wiped out. The sanitary problem, too,
is solved. With American rallttary
methods applied to the canal zone, the
sanitation of the isthmus is complete,
as the United States will have the
making of sanitary laws not alone for
the canal zone hut for tlie cities of
Panama and Colon as well.

To Fisht the Mosquito.
Scientists have demonstrated that It

Is a kind of mosquito, the

urn- part of the cut was found to be com¬
ing- posed of soft, spongy, yielding, sliding
ueh soil, and the enormous mass, to be re-
sig- moved, necessitated the employment
•red of machinery of great power, and.

itheref

stygonua or
the culex faseiatus. that carries exclu¬
sively the yellow fever Infection, and
as It is known to be within the possi¬
bility of a rigorously enforced sani¬
tary law to destroy the mosquito
plague, and therefore the cause of in

■oinlses to disappear.
The wonderful advance made in elec¬

tricity will be of great advantage to.
the United States in building the canal.
When the French company was at
work steam was about the only agent
at the engineers' command. This ne¬
cessitated plants at short distance*
along the entire work. As black men
were the engineers, this was not high¬
ly sntisfa These ers were

- were many acel-
vith a corresponding

lcrease in cost. With electricity the
lnck man cannot by error injure the

sibility of burn-

dents and delays

therwlse s,nil1' was "'f'W- l! w,,s ini unl"
of adventure for an English prii
When the "Yeomen of the Guard" w
on at the Savoy the prince rone
his supplications. It was finally

But this same building, on account of its popularity, and I c'floil send him on sis one ot
being located in a lnrge city and owned and managed by j KHnr,ls !lt "10 lower of London- I
leading theater managers, lias been copied over and over tll<v-v were called. At the

111 the

again, and the mistakes repeated and enlarged upon have ] m(,I,ient Edward decided lie nun
beeome and are constantly a menace to "law and good ' sir •'ranels ^ Knollys. bis ^sei
order" in architecture. So the architect who produced this i with him. Fhej
misfit of architecture is morally responsible fur all the costumes and w
harm his misfit has produced. j nct- ^ow nK"n

Reforms of all sorts ai-e constantly agitated, but no one knew it, and the
seems to take up the cudgel for purer surroundings, better
architecture, and correct blending of color designs which
is so much needed to help humanity advance to a higher
state of perfection.

have wus difficult to maintain on such a soil.
[llrv The trench over Culebra Is now done
with " P°'nl where excellent soil has been
•coml

ed of it.—New York Telegraph.

SKATING IN NORTHERN EUROPE.

Joyous Sport Practiced by Tonne Poo-

found and as a result the cut is prnc-

if "the" company t,on,,y eliminated,as an obstacle. This
r dream- Kreut problem I was fortunate enough

to solve myself during the Inst years
of tho life of the old company.

pie

GRAND MASTER WORKMAN
Of THE KNIGHIS OF LABOR

John W. Hayes, grand master work¬
man of the Knights of Labor, has been
one of the active men in the labor

movement for the
past twenty - five
years. Mr. Hayes
was born in Phil¬
adelphia, Dec. 2(5.
1854. lie was
taken abroad by
his parents when

spring holts, located one on each side
I of the frame. The bolts are adapted
I to enter notches In the seat back when
< the frame has been sufficiently ele-
I vated, locking it In place. When it is
i desired to lower the frame the disk is
I rotated by means of a handle In the
| back of the seat, causing the connect¬
ing rods to withdraw the locking holts.
The upright members of the middle
bow slide on rods on the sent arms,
and can he detached when moved to
the rear, permitting them to be folded

only
He remained a j
number of years, j
F i n anclal rc- ]
verses, however,

John w. hayes. turned the path of
life. Returning to this country and
drifting westward, he stopped In Illi¬
nois and began work as a farm band.
Later he secured employment as a |
braketnan on the Dayton & Michigan i
Railroad, where he continued to work |
until the panic of 1871. Returning to |
the East. Mr. Hayes settled in New j
Brum wick, X. J.. and again served ns [
brakeman, this time on the Pennsyl- j
van la lines. He was thrown under
one of the ears and his right arm was
so badly mangled that amputation was
necessary. He turned his attention to J
telegraphy, an occupation he followed I
successfully until 1883. During this I
year a strike occurred in the American
Union Telegraph Company, and for I
the part he took on behnlf of the em¬
ployes he was blacklisted and has,
never since returned to the key. After j
the failure of the strike he became a I
successful merchant In his home town, i
It was while In the employ of the I

railroad company that Mr. Hayes he-
came Identified with tho Knights of ] tljp
Labor, and was from the beginning I p)ps
active and aggressive in the cause of '
the knights.

made him a member of the commls- It is a tin
sion which Investigated the array ac- skating cat
counts iu connection with the war as a mutt«i
with Spain, and which more particu- far North s
larly concerned the furnishing of beef badly, and.
to the United States troops in Cuba. ! gun to ska
Having completed his duties on tills }.knte is' 111

commission Colonel Denby was made tries—Spaii
a member of the Philippine Commls- ] England, G
slon by President McKlnley, along, teniay Inm
with William H. Taft and President Norway. rl
Sehurmnn, of Cornell University, and j course, li

y (like many other?
to us front the
f fact, the people <

he accompanied this commission
the Philippine Islands, where it spent
about seven months investigating con¬
ditions and preparing its report. For
the past few years Colonel Denby had
been living quietly at his home In Ev-
ansville, Ind., making an occasional
lecture tour of the country.

ChnitKlnu a River's Course.

,oo_ Another and seemingly Insurmount¬
able obstacle was the control of the

hat water of the Chagres river. In 1892,
th; I" my book, "Panama, Past, Present
[ii,» and Future." I recommended the build
,.,y ing of a huge earth dam at Bohlo

in addition have onlv lie- across the Chagre river and the derlva-
e In recent tears. The Hon of the water of the artificial lake
live to the middler conn- thus forced to the westward of the
, Austria. France, Holland, «»««' between the lake and the sen.
•rinuny -and Is only a lat- The United States engineers have
Igrant Into Russia and adopted this method and a dam will
lie Scandinavian countries, be built at Boblo, fourteen miles from
ivc taken to it with hearty Panama, the only modification being a

Gambling and Stocks
The very fact that the profe

gambler is to a great extent a
outcast, plying his craft at night and
behind steel doors and only then with
the purchasable connivance of tho au¬
thorities, is in itself a warning tlict not precunei
even th.- stupidest can fall to observe. s,or"' 1,1
Stock speculation, on the contrarv. ! it Is not
hajigs out the banner of i

zeal. Nowadays they
rest of n»— for pleusur
needs they use the ski
milk vendors, farmers
thus the eternal sue
tween town and town
and gaard. Only
in Copenhagen, in
Christians. is skating
even there, so modern i

ito, like (lie sure
For business abov
snowslioe— ] lake
sddlers skim the >

elevation of about twenty I
s the level 1 had proposed for
in 1892. Much of the valley
'hagres river will of necessity

tiiat li

the eat elLI
■kbolni, in
sport; and

tonal the younger
social generation alone knows how to skate.

'Hie fact dazed me a bit when it was
brought home to me a few years—
meaning three—ago. It turned all my

ideas upside down, and
>n their heads. And yet
plteable. Winter months

io- flooded with this
ril the problem of
i s, water of the (fim
in one of the groa

irtifleial lake. Win
,'hat to do with tl
;res river was solve
est obstacles to 11

canal wtuecessful building of the
eiuoved.
The only remaining obstacle i
litnate. To my mind that wa
Ten test of all. Now, with the

DOGS AND THEIR NAMES.

ivhi
spectnbilitv ! 'n Norwiiy and Sweden are largely bl¬
inking per- d°or months. October is already mo-

come to confound rose; November and

FOLDING CARE

up anil deposited in
location of joints in
been carefully planu
folding tlic top as eo:

ible

stowed ,• in the hollo
is permitted

FOLDING TOP J0R VEHICLES.

For light driving in pleasant weath¬
er a top on a carriage Is more of a nui¬
sance than a convenience, but the
value of this protection when caught
In a storm is so great that many driv¬
ers find It necessary to put up 'with
the inconvenience. Now, however, a
convenient method of disposing of
this top has been devised by two New
Jersey Inventors. The top is moved
back to a folding position, and then,
by the manipulation of a crank under¬
neath the buggy seat. Is lowered Into
a compartment attached to the hack
of the seat. The operating crank is
secured to a shaft, which Is provided
at its opposite end with a grooved pul¬
ley. A chain on this pulley passes
over a sprocket wheel at the top of the
seat back, and Is fastened to the lower
end of the framework of the top. This
frame is also provided with a disk,
from which the two rods extend to the

A NOTED DiPLO . AT

Wat Chr-.rlci
curred Rece

Colonel Charles I
vllle, Ind., whose death
denly at Jamestown, N.

had

Willi- :tII Oc-

lliy, of Evt

COL. DERBY.

jeeurred sud-
Y., where he
delivered a

lecture, was one of
the most noted of
American diplo¬
mats. For fourteen
years he served
continuously In the
diplomatic service.
He was appointed
United States min¬
ister a t Pekin,
China, by Presi-
dent Cleveland
during the latter'?

first term. He served at Pekin dur¬
ing both Cleveland's terms, through
cot the Harrison term and for seven
teen months under President McKin
ley. On relieving Colonel Denby from
doty at Pekin, President McKlnley

-and under its prote
Is traffic night and da,
and v Ills go lanes, ;
tdoir, in store anil
rt. wherever it can fir
In ing possessed of th
ng something for not:
would se irn to croi

of a gambling hints
in stocks nial are rn

;t funds of which he was

nd leaves him naked to the
die's Monthly.

horribly glo<
her days at
cold.. Not until
sun come back,
changes—blue sl<
the snow and
twinkle on the tr<
while the ont-n:' il
Above all, skntii
gone at it nniormi

the
their short

persistent ht
irlstmas dors

aade hi

puitc
skater
that li
away rrom \
It was held,
to the sport.

ennii, where for a century
Moreover, he has added
He has decorated it.

Over the great frozen spaces, lakes and
gulfs, he files with a broad sail set.—
Illustrated Sporting News,

He Did Protest T<><
Bloblis—Why was their

broken off'/
Slobbs—He was eontin

her how unworthy he wa?
Blobbs—Oh, every folio
Slobbs—Yes, but she

believe lt.-

I'lling

The Ileal Reason.

Archimedes sprang from the bath
tub and started up the street exclaim
ing, "Eureka!"
"He has found a way to weigh thi

king's crown at last, I suppose," re
marked the attendant.
"Weigh the crown?" repeated the ! came

manager of the establishment. "Non-! Record,
sense! He's Just remembered the point;
of that funny story he tried to tell his] Juvenile Reasoning.
wife when he got home early this [ Sammy—Going to move soon, Tom-
morning to keep her from asking too : "H"?
many questions."—Cincinnati Times Tommy Yes.
Star" Sammy—How do you know?

Tommy— Aw, How do I know?
The hand-shaking American public Didn't me mother lemme break a wln-

doeen't seem to know the difference dg. t'other day and dld'ut say nothln'.
between a president and a pump. j —Tit-Bits.

Staylate—-May I have a kiss before > Too many people pray out of one
I go? Miss Weary—If I give you one j gj,je their mouths and lie out of the
will you really go?—Judge. j ©tber.

Kach Species Has a Distinctive and
Explanatory llesignation.

One does not need to watch n dog t<>
are know all about its nature, li the hrectl
:>m"; to which he belongs is staled the aver

: age man can toll his nature to a nicety
The spaniel is so called because tin

en nil the world, orlginal |)reed of this beautiful and
nd the white of (ptclllgcnt type came from Spain, am
diamonds that thp flrgt aM-jVals in England wer
Then for a little, CJlne(| Spanish dogs,
sports bold sway. [ .j.[lp spitz dog got its name frou
Your Swede h»s (itK sharp pointed nose. "Spitz" mean
joyously. He has ••8tlarp point" In German and tho Spit
adopt—the best wag u flirovite German breed befor
le best In Europe; p0 known In England and
hast nken the palm ; America. The Spitz is known also a:

Dalmatian dog, because his native
home Is in Daimatia.
The dachshund is another rGeri

breed and his funny name—almost as
long and funny as the dog himself
is a German name meaning "Badger
dog." The orginal dachshund was
used for drawing badgers and the dogs
still are great favorites among German
hunters, although the breed has be
come a little too delicate for fighting

" 1 ] such a gray old warrior as the badger,does Unit, j terrier earned his name not
1 "t"!lHy

, from any fancied resemblance to the
'hiladelphia | fQX ()Ut b(,(.au8e long ago, in the (lays

; of "merry England," these terriers,
much larger and stronger then, were
used everywhere by sportsmen
drawing and killing the fox, they being
sent down into his burrow. It is said
that no good fox terrier ever backed
out of a burrow without his fox. If
he came out he had the dead
gripped. If he didn't get the fox he
didn't come out, but died there.
The bulldog used to drive cattle, and

as he was trained to meet the rush¬
es of the bull by seizing him by his
most sensitive point—the nose—the

Ing his fingers w

prudent.
Summing up
merican engine

Ing the canal, It
that they will

il make him wise and

the difficulties the
>rs will have in build-
nay be truthfully said
neounter none which

he lessons of experience do not permit
if solution. It is a large work of
vhioh the essential obstacles have been
ivorcome. It will require a strong,
disciplined administration, and the men
who direct It must be fully imbued
with the knowledge of the country and
of Its necessitli
The eminent

mini) Canal Co
most thorough
those question?
will be of great

uigiiiivrs ol
amission ha\
md complctt
and their .

value to the

lplctlon of the heroi
Interest ing 1"

le lath
made a

tudy of
lerience
ccessfnt.
rtaking.

I nl crest ing facta

. $ 10,000,00®
. III miles

(o 10 hours

iinly, brave dog can
ne as bulldog. In i
known us bull-bitt
The beautiful Blei
mod after Blcnhe
is (log was first i

>rougfi.
ame to

the

The lounils of to-
liisc they are
ic time when
icd to hound
ling days ot

day arc called hounds In e

the present survivors of tl
all hunting dogs were ui
game. In the curly hui
England every dog that was used to
accompany the hunt was selected main¬
ly for bis speed and endurance. There
were bounds that were supposed to
follow the game by scent, aml others
which were supposed to sight it a long
way off, but all were expected to be
able to run the game down. Conse¬
quently, while the name of hound,
or bund iu the aclent Saxon, was first
used for all kinds of dogs, it finally
came to denote hunting dogs oniy;
that i6 why we call our running dogs
hounds today, such as greyhounds,
hounds, bearliounds, deerhounds, etc.

Object of Suspicion.
Mabel (who has spent the summtT

in the Grean Mountains)—Papa, does
Mr. BJaekson come from Vermont?
Papa—Yes, dear.
Mabel—Then why doesn't he sm.v

• B'gosb ?—Summervilli- Journul.

Rewarded Efforts.

Hopeful parent You never know
what you can do till you try.
Hopeless son— No, ba Jove; that's

so! Now, upon my word, you know I
used to think I couldn't blow smoke
rings.—Detroit Free Press.

Love may laugh at locksmiths, but
lie who laughs last laughs beet
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WHtN THE VOYAGE ENDa

Two ships, which for a time

Together sailed one day.

THE CHICAGO CAR-BARN BANDITS
AND THREE OF THEIR VICTIMS

A while, across the main
he Postofflce at South San Frau The self-same course they took,

—

"ntll a mighty hurricane
The seas with fury shook.

Entered ,

risco, i al., as second class matter, December Until a
3th, 1S95.

SUBSCBIPTtON RATliS.
Ine Year, In milvauce
; Months, "
Three Months, "

Then, by the tempest tossed.
75 When it had overblown
4j Bnrh captain mourned his consort lost

In ocean depths gone down.
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The Senate of the United States on

Tuesday ratified the Panama Canal
treaty. The people of the United
States have triumphed at last and af¬
ter many repulses, delays and defeats.
The promise of the National Republi¬
can party for an isthmian canal to be
built, owned and controlled by the
National Government is to be fulfill¬
ed. The ratification of the treaty is
the crowning glory of the present Re¬
publican Administration. It is rea¬
sonably certain that President Roose¬
velt will succeed himself and will
have the pleasure of inaugurating and
carrying on for four years the work of
constructing the great canal.

The action of the Land and Im¬

provement Company in subdividing
Block 97 and putting the lots on the
market on terms as to prices and pay¬
ments which will enable any working-
man to become the owner of one or

more of these lots is another evidence
of the enterprise and broad guage
policy of the company. Every one of
these lots should be taken by our lo¬
cal wage earners. The price3 are com¬

paratively very low and the terms of |
payment easy. The lots are situated
on sewered streets, with water pipes j
laid to the lot lines. The streets will
also be graded and the sidewalks laid -

by the company. Then again those
lots are all within one block of the

public school, and within a block also ;
of the electric road. With all these

improvements and advantages the
prices placed upon these choice resi- !
deuce lots are extremely low. Now, j
we want to impress upon the minds of ''
our home people, of our workingmen j
and wage earners, the fact that this is ;
their golden opportunity to secure a ;
choice bit of laud for a home. The !
chance won't remain open long.
These lots will be all sold before any
one can decide, unless he decides
quickly. They are attractive audi
offer a fine investment, and if our lo- j
cal workingmen do not buy them ;
speculators will, and when the block j
is all sold prices will be raised at
once. A lot can be secured by apply- j
ing at the Postottiee building and i
making a deposit.

The prospects of this town for im- j
mediate increase in population, busi- j
ness and valuesjof all kinds are cer- |
taiuly very good. These prospects I
rest upon a broad and substantial
foundation and will surely be realized, I
The frequency of sales recently of
both residence and business property j
are signs of the coming activity. This |
feature is emphasized by the number |
of strangers coming and going in a
constant stream, many of whom are j
rlaily making inquiries regarding real
estate and locations for new business j
enterprises.
This young city is just beginning ;

to attract the attention it is justly j
entitled to of bona fide investors, of j
capitalists looking for absolutely safe j
investments. Strangers are surprised j
to find so much here ill the way of |
resources and solid advantages. When J
they see the big Fuller oil, paint aud I
glass faotory, employing 250 skilled !
artisans; the S'ceiger pottery with 100 j
workers in terra cotta and pipe; the
Western Meat Company's packing- j
house and stockyards whit 250 em- j
ployes; the Pacific Jupiter Steel!
Works with 75 high priced skilled
men; the Badeu Brick Company with j
50 men at work, all these upon a

weekly pay-roll, they are astonished
that the prices of real estate are so
low. The completion of the electric j
road aud the preparation going on
for the beginning of active work on
the Bay Shore Railroad give assu
ranee of a year of growth and develop- j
ment hero thut will astonish our own

people as well as strangers.

Pastor Scores Russia.
Des Moines, la.—Rev. Dr. Guild,

pastor of Grace Methodist Episcopal
Church, urged his congregation to
pray for the success of Japan. "Men I
talk of English greed," he said. 'It
is kind charity compared with Rus¬
sia's devouring career. Over 100 na- i
tious and peoples have been conquer¬
ed, harpooned by the imperial eagle's j
claws and dropped into the bubbling
caldron, which blends the whole into
a feast for despotism."
Santa Cruz.—The Supervisors have

adopted au ordinance regulating box¬
ing, fixing the anuual license at $25
and limiting contests to twenty
rounds.

Both vessels onward sailed,
Toward EaGrnd's southern shore,

But neither :i!i the voyage hailed
Or saw its fellow more.

At length, in thiekest night.
One entered Plymouth Sound;

And, lo, when broke the morning bright,
They side by side were found.

How many on life's seas,
In penee and amity

Sailing together in the breeze.
In storms part company!

But when the voyage ends,
And storms and gloom are past.

Long sundered yet still loving friends
Shall meet in port at last.

—London Daily News.

j T!!E SOLDIER LOVER, f
fT\T77 ME. MAGDALENA LAVE-
J^yjlilegb, "Sister Magdalena," as^ we lovingly called her, was a
beautiful woman; so far, at least, as a
true-hearted, graceful manner might
be so described. Yet, but for the ex¬
pression of the dark, mournful eye,
one could easily have passed her by;
but there the story was written, of
storms and calms; that strange indeli¬
ble mnrk.

As my head—so weary from the
ceaseless effort to count the never-end¬
ing music—cleared, and my drowsy
sense slowly returned, I became con¬
scious of a tall, silent presence clad In
flowing robos. I saw again the grave,
sweet face that had lingered o'er me
in my dreams, and the little cool hands
with their white fluttering fingers that
bad been rs quivering Lmrpstrings to
me In my weakness and delirium; their
touch so soft, so tender, bearing faint¬
ly, like her sombre garments, fragrant,
spicy odors, had called me back to life
when hope was almost gone.
One week ago we were sitting here

together watching the stars light up
the splendid skies. Joyful at my res¬
toration to health, I playfully asked
whether her lover had died In the war;
for that is the story we "old maids"
always tell, you know.
Instantly her tender lips quivered,

as she answered: "You may be glad,
my dear, that your life has been so safe,
so sheltered. There are those whose
lives are dally tragedies, whose hearts
are fields strewn with sorrow, as bat¬
tle grounds with death."
I knew the story I so longed to hear

was coming, and in silence I unbound
and smoothed her glossy hair. She
was weary, and my touch magnetic,
she said; and I had made this my dal¬
ly, self-appointed task.
"Yes," she continued, dreamily, "my

lover was a soldier. We met one glo¬
rious day, under the charm of the sea
and sky. We loved each other tender¬
ly. yet we parted. That was all. It
was long ago. I grew careless and
Indifferent and repented, alas, too late.
And then I looked, unknowing, for the
last time within those splendid eyes,
and they will haunt nie always, with
their silent, deep regret. Afterward,
in the desire to become useful, I be¬
came a nurse to those traveling over
!he same broad, weary road."
She paused a moment. Within the

conservatory, a student was singing
the sweet notes of Faust's Immortal
song:
"We were not born with true love to

trifle,
Nor born to part because the wind

blows cold;
What tho' the storms the summer gar

den rifle.

II on the bough Is
left a •nf of gold."

s the i

ess, 1 In sympa-
ny.
"1 can't teli you why I have told
ou fids sad story," she said, "but to-
ilglit uiy heart is aching. O, so wearl-
v ; to-morrow I will be strong again."
"Perhaps he may return," I ven-

urcd, comfortably, as I looked hastily
thinking I had heard a foot¬

step.
"No," she continued sadly. "j

.bought the same for many years; and
so 1 endeavored to educate my life to
this—to elevate my souses, to improve
my manner that had caused such bitter
pain. When heavenly power seemed
to crown my labors I read his name

among the wounded, and tho world
grew dark again. In those days I
realized all my life had lost; treasures
that youth had scattered careless as
the breeze has swept these withered
rose leaves low In the dust; yet their
fragrance ascends, and my spirit arose
to gain a quiet satisfaction In life's
dally toll. When liody and soul dwell
In harmony together, improvement fol¬
lows. Morally, mentally, physically,
new resolves, new purposes, new life,
happiness, passionless calm, universal
love. This Is the ladder reaching on
toward purer heights.
Arising In her earnestness, with

heurt once more in rebellion, she lean¬
ed against the pillar of the portico,
and, upraising her beautiful arms In
supplication toward the skies, she
questioned In bitterness that great re¬
lentless power. But soon the sweet pa¬
tient ^ilrit returned, and, with white

When England Will Be Coal Hungry.
England has Just been Informed by

the royal commission on coal supply
that she may expect a coal famine in
the year 1945—which is not so far off
when you come to think of It
The coal In the "tight little island"

will not be by any means exhausted
in 1945. but all of it which lies at a

less depth than 2,000 feet will have
been taken from the earth and burned
up.
It Is estimated that all of England's

coal will have been transformed Into
heat and smoke by the end of a period
of from 250 to 300 years. After that
time, If coal Is still to be used as fuel,
It will have to be brought from the
United States or China. Nobody knows
how large the coal deposits of China
really are, but they are known to be
immense.

Startled the Cashier.

Stranger—Are the waiters here at¬
tentive to you?
Pretty Cashier—Sir-r-r.
Stranger—Oh, no offense, I assure

you. I was only carrying out the in¬
structions as printed on the bill of fare,
which says: "Please report any inat¬
tention of waiters to cashier." And I
thought if they are inattentive to you I
would report them—that's all.—Balti¬
more American.

lips, she gently said: "There la a
word of gladness beyond."
As we lingered there the cathedral

bell rang out for prayer. Then
strange, and, to us, a supernatural
event occurred. Leaning against the
railing where the moonbeams shone
with tremulous radiance through the
gently swaying rose leaves, there dim¬
ly appeared a noble form. As It gazed
at us In silence Magdalena stepped for¬
ward. "You have come to me from
heaven," she faintly said. "I am not
afraid," and crossing her hands upon
her bosom, she knelt in her mourning
robes low before him. Then as the
glorious finale to the opera burst forth
in royal, triumphant tones, "Earth
shall grow as heaven," a rich voice
sweeter to her than nngel tones, joy¬
fully exclaimed, "Magdalena! Magda¬
lena I" and strong arms lifted her to
her rightful home forevermore.
The moonlight died, the night grew

chill. I drew the curtain, while sounds
of soft, sweet laughter fell gently from
her lips; the herald of love's happy
hours.—Indianapolis Sun.

BIROS OF ARGENTINA.

In Color They Are Beautiful and They
Are Great Singers.

Among Argentlnas's greatest treas¬
ures are her birds, which abound there
in great number and variety, says the
Montreal Herald. One peculiarity of
the birds Is their gaudy plumage,
brightest scarlet, orange, olive yellow,
pink and green—painted perhaps by
the southern sun.

In color they are beautiful and In
songs wonderful. Let us go to the
woods bordering the river and see how
many we can find. Yonder bird Is
called the "arm of fire" on account of
its bright color. He appears to take
great pride in showing himself. There
is the cardinal with the scarlet crest,
white breast and dove-colored back,
also the yellow cardinal with yellow
body aud black crest. It Is so named

•uuse its crest resembles the eardl-
's hat. That beautiful pink line

that you see In the distant sky is a
flock of pink finmigoes. They are near-

ls. Naw they all alight upon the
sand at the margin of the river. How
pretty they are! Listen to that ex
quisite song. That ts the "bugero,"
a large black bird with white beak.
From the grassy marsh comes the dis¬
cordant cry of the heron, and the green
parrots are chattering in the trees
over our heads. They think their
scolding wiv.il frighten us away. See
that lovely golden wren creeping up
the tree, hunting spiders. He docs not
seem a particle afraid of us. Hoar the
sweet voiced robin. They are much
finer singers than the robins of our
country. Here we find a dove's care¬

lessly made nest with two white eggs
lying on the ground. This dove is very
small, not much larger than a canary.
That modest little gray bird is the bul-
bul or nightingale, which keeps his
sweet song for tho night.
There is a tree that appears to be

covered with balls of cotton, but in¬
stead of cotton it Is a flock of magpies
sunning themselves. They drop their
wings and fluff out the feathers of the
back until they resemble balls of cot¬
ton. They are singular birds. One will
catch a frog and run around before the
others, apparently to tantalize them.
When they bathe they Jump Into a pool
of water, then out and roll In the dust
then Into the water again. They Im¬
pose on each other by several hens lay¬
ing eggs In the same nest. The eggs
are very pretty, green and white mingl¬
ed.
Hear the mournful cal of the raln-

blrd, a kind of cuckoo which calls al¬
most Incessantly the day before a
storiu while there is no apparent evid¬
ence of Its approach, yet they are un¬
failing. Here comes a sclssorstail, an¬
other peculiar bird, one of the fly¬
catchers.

Dangerous.
Frank— What success did yon have

on your hunting trip in Maine?
Arthur—Bully. I shot two guides

and wounded a lumberman.—Chelsea
(Mass.) Gazette.

ILLUMINATING THE STAGE.

Ancient and Modern Lishtlns; Appli¬
ances Used in Theaters.

The theater going public is familiar .

with the man who runs the lights. !
They see him In the balcony of a play- |

house making sun- I
shine. But It!
doesn't stop to
think about people j
who have laid
awake night per- I
fecting stage light¬
ing.
Newspaper ac¬

counts of the Iro¬
quois Theater hor¬
ror, as Is true of
all big stories,
from a war to a

cyclone, teemed
with technical
terms comparative¬
ly meaningless to

"spot" light. even a frequent
theatergoer. For instance, It took sev¬
eral days for the Chicago police to es¬
tablish as a fact whether it was a

"flood" or a "spot" light that cost al¬
most 600 lives by igniting the pros¬
cenium fly. A Chicago policeman Is
not the only person to whom these
terms are Greek.
The "spot light" is a small handy

calcium, fitted with powerful lenses
and throws a clear strong light on a
dancer, following her wherever she
flits, to any remote corner of the stage.
For years they were kept in the bal¬
cony, but of late have been taken be¬
hind the scenes.

Dancers of renown, like Loi Fuller,
Mrae. Hermann and Paplnta, usually
dance in the glare of from three to six
"spot lights" located In us many parts
of the house, from the balcony, the
bridge" on either side of the stage
and even one aud sometimes two di¬

rectly under them. In the latter in¬
stance they dance on French plate
glass.

'he spot light occupies but small
space and Is mounted on pivots, so
that it can be readily swung in any <11-

•tion. It is considered safe, because
its fire Is enclosed on all sides by a
metal casing and the glass lens in |
front, so that even if the lamp sparks
there is absolutely no danger. If over¬
turned, no harm would be done.
The "flood lamp" is more dangerous.

In a flood light the carbons are ex¬
posed. That Is, the Are Is Inclosed in j
a metal pan, usu¬
ally square, with
sloping sides, for a
reflection. It has no

glass in front, as
all lighting appara¬
tus should. It' the
lamp sputters it
throws a shower of

sparks that may at
any moment fall on
combustible scen¬

ery. If overturned
a "flood light" Is li¬
able to set Are to
anything It reaches
before the electric
■urrent can be shut
iff. An open door "flood" lamp.
at the rear of the stage in windy
weather may blow draperies within its
flery reach.
In an effort to get the prettiest col¬

oring, thoughtless stage managers
have been known to place flood lamps
behind wings or side settings in a
passage used by principals and chorus
for entering or leaving the scene. A
misstep, a trip on a carpet, or any
false or awkward move of a performer
passing the "flood lamp," a swish of
a lacy costuming has caused iiiauy a
small Are behind scenes since the use

of the usual pattern of flood lamp was
begun.
Electricians agree that unless built

along entirely different lines the flood
lamp should be discarded. An up-to-
date calcium Is built like a searchlight.
It Is practically without heat, cannot
spark, and Is as safe as the incandes¬
cent lamp, as perfect as modern science
can make It.

Fixing Broom Bandies.
To fix a broom handle first bore a

hole sideways through the handle and
into the head of the broom. Then
take a long nail, dip it in water and
hammer it well into the hole. The
wet nail will soon become rusty and the
rust will make it extra firm in its hold.

Sneaking terras are to be found on
> CO id in the telnnhnne booth.

Milestones Too Far Apart.
The late John R. I'roetor, the presi¬

dent of the Civil Service Commission,
was a student of the University of
Pennsylvania in 1863 and 1864, and nn
old Pennsylvania man said of him the
other day:
"Proctor was a great walker in his

college days. He liked nothing better
than to set out early on a frosty morn¬
ing, and to walk 25 or 30 miles through
the country. He would start alone, as
a rule, but if he fell in with a teamster,
a laborer, a tramp—any one—he was
well pleased. He would bring home
many an odd bit of talk that he had
gathered In this way.
"I remember how he once met an

Irishman on the road to Norristown.
He and the Irishman plodded along to¬
gether a matter of six or seven miles.
They stopped and read each milestone
as walkers always do, and Proctor
said:
" 'I think that milestones cheer a

road up wonderfully, don't you?"
" 'Faith an' I do that,' said the Irish¬

man. 'I find them a great comfort It
would be an improvement, though, if
they was nearer one another, wouldn't
it?' "

Easy for Johnny.
Johnny had been told to write a

short composition in which lie should
say something about all the days of the
week. The little fellow thought a few
minutes, and then triumphantly pro¬
duced this: "Monday father and I
killed a bear, and there was meat
enough to last over Tuesday, Wednes¬
day, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday."
When a boy is given permission to

go on a trip, he begins to scheme
around for a plan to get off withoat
bidding the kin good-bye.

South San Francisco laundry
C. GRAF, w Prop'r.

Washing called for and delivered to any part of
South San Francisco. Special attention paid to
the washing of Flannels and Silks-

ii, n — Vi ll Rop#virin.s Attonrloci to

Your patronage respectfully Solicited. Leave order?
at BADEN CASH STORE,

South San Francisco, Cal.

UNION COURSING PARK
The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK

rs 2STOW XflST OPERATIONT A.T-

CQLMA, P«y|M #
mxm

ADMISSION 125 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

REAL I I ESTATE

INSURANCE
"LOCAL AGENT FOR THE'

Sent!) San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.

HAMBURG-BREMEN,
PHOENIX of Hartford,Connecticut,

■i HGOTE of New York

House Srols.er,
Notary JRtxTdIxo.

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,

Comer Grand and linden AYenne, SODTH SAN FBANC'SCO CAI.



TOWN NEWS

Times lively. *

Block 97 is a bird.
Real estate is rising.
No famine this year.

A good year before us.
The town is awakening.
The town is full of strangers.
Buy a lot before the boom begins.
A. Kellar paid our town a visit

Wednesday.
Jas. Taylor is sick, confined to his

bed by an attack of measles.

Herman Karbe has been very sick
the past week with pneumonia.
John A. Gillan of the Villa Hotel

paid our town a visit on Wednesday.
Harry Denman of San Pedro valley

paid this office a pleasant visit Tues-

avenue.

The Land and Improvement Com¬
pany -will clean the water reservoir
Sunday.
A. E. Shirley left on Tuesday for

Los Gatos, where he will engage in
business.

Mrs. Murray, mother of Frank Mur¬
ray, paid her son a pleasant visit the
past week.
Every hotel in this place has

changed proprietors within the past
thirty days.
Wm. Qninn has completed the work

of papering and repainting the Wis-
nom houses.

Dan McSweeney is in charge at the
Grand. E. E. Martin left for Cotton¬
wood 011 Tuesday.
Contractor Johnson is pushing work

on the Snyder residence as rapidly as
the weather will permit.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Zinsli spent a

portion of Tuesday in town, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Harder.
Mr. Geo. A. Kelley of San Francis¬

co has purchased E. of lot No. 3
of block 125 on Grand avenue.

Jack Montevaldo and John Huber
will visit St. Helena this evening and
spend three or four days there.
Block No. 97 has been subdivided

and platted and is now on the market.
Call at the Postoffice and inspect
these lots.

if you desire to feel safe, sleep sound
and fortify your credit, don't fail to
have a policy of tire insurance to cover
your property, and to secure such pro¬
tection in sound companies, call on E.
E. Cunningham, at Postoffice build-

The band boys' dance at Armour
Pavilion this evening should have
the cordial support of every one of
our citizens.

Mr. Geo. A. Kelley, who purchased
the lot on Grand avenue adjoining
the McEwen building, will at once
begin work putting up a two-story
building.
The aggregate of the rainfall for the

past week is 1.58 inches, making a
total for the season of 13.01 inches,
being .55 of an inch loss than at the
same time last year.

Owing to the bad weather of the
past week the visit of M. J. Branden-
stoin ic Co. to the store of J. L.
Debenedetti to mako coffee has been
postponed until next week.
Mr. Erickson, the railroad contrac¬

tor of the firm of Erickson & Fetter-
son, has bought the Merriam Block.
The price paid is said to have been
810.000. The property is a bargain
at anything like such figures.
J. j. Kelly, Clerk of Progress No.

425, Woodmen of the World, received
from the Head Camp the duplicate
check of §1000 in favor of Mrs. Lizzie
Gollnik, widow of the late Rudolph
Gollnik. Mrs. Gollnik lost the origi¬
nal check or draft and the duplicate
will enable Mrs. Gollnik to obtain
the money as beneficiary under her
late husband's policy of life insurance
in the order.

Ileal estate bought and sold; houses
rented; taxes paid; conveyancing
doin-: leases and other legal papers
drawn by E. E. Cunningham, real
estate agent and notary public. Post-
office building. *
Mr. L. Hoefler and family of San

Francisco paid our town a visit on
Sunday and were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Martin. Mr. Hoefler,
who is one of the leading attorneys-
at-law of San Francisco, and a mem¬
ber of the well-known firm of Bishop,
Wheeler & Hoefler, visited every
point of interest in town and among
the big factories and expressed him¬
self in emphatic terms of the wonder¬
ful f uture in store for this young city.

The wage earners of this town are
now offered a grand opportunity to
secure the land for a home right hero
at home. BlockNu. 97 is now on the
market and contains over eighty fine
residence lot: which are offered for
sale at extremely low prices and on
very easy terms. Land Agent W. J.
Martin has just completed the work
of subdividing and platting this block.
The lots are 25x100 and 25x140 feet.
The streets will be sewered at once.
This block lies immediately south
of and adjoining the block upon which
the public school building stands, and
is one of the choicest blocks in town
for residence purposes. The lots will
be sold upon payment of 825 cash and
85 per month. The prices range from
82; 15 to 8350, according to location.
This block of lots will be sold and
with the bright prospects of the town
for increase of population and busi¬
ness and the low prices the lots will
be snapped up very quickly. It is to
be hoped that our workingmen will
secure these lots for themselves and
not permit them to fall into the hands
of speculators. For terms and com¬
plete information apply to Land
Agent W. J. Martin, or to local
Agent E. E. Cunningham.

THE NEW ORAM) JURY.
The following list of county citi¬

zens was drawn in the Superior Court
Friday, from which the Graud Jury
will be selected for this year:
First Township—Geo. R. Sneath, A.

Wilber, J. J. Casey, M. C. Callan,
M. J. Hawes, A. Sturla.
Second Township — E. O'Neill, T.

F. Casey, C. J. Hatch, J. T. Jennings,
W. II. Brown, W. C. Alt, J. Paradi,
1). Bromfield, J. C. Nash.
Third Township—J. N. Winter, M.

H. Walsh, D. R. Stafford, A. J. Berr
Jr., L. Langley, Fred Haussler, E.
E. Dulac, G. I». Greeley, Wm. Head-
ley, G. P. Hartley.
Fourth Township — J. F. Wienke,

William O'Brien, Frank Madonna.
Fifth Township—A. Weeks, T. E.

Roe.

WANTED.
Special Representative in this coun¬

ty and adjoining territories, to repre¬
sent and advertise an old established
wealthy business house of solid finan¬
cial standing. Salary 821 weekly,
with 83 per day for Expenses paid
each Monday by check direct from
headquarters. Expenses advanced
and horse and buggy furnished when
necessary; position permanent. Ad¬
dress Blew Bros., 000 Mouon Build¬
ing, Chicago, 111. jl6-6w

FOR SALE.
At a bargain, "one inside building

lot, 50x140 feet, on sewered street.
One business lot and building suita¬

ble for boarding-house and paying a
good rental.
Also other good real estate invest¬

ments. Inquire for particulars, price
and terms of E. E. Cunningham at P.
O. building.

COUNTY GAME LAW.

CAPTAIN GUILTY OF MANSLUGHTER markfc. t report.

Following are the ' open Game sea¬
sons as issued by the San Mateo
County Fish and Game Protective As¬
sociation :

July 1Cottontail or Bush Rabbits
Rail

Hunting with I

Peer

Clallam Is Declared to Have Been Un-

seaworthy—Engineer Censured.

j Victoria, B. C.—The Coroner's jury
inquiring into the cause of the loss of
the steamer Clallam and fifty-four

, lives on January 8th delivered their
verdict last Friday, findiug Captain
Roberts guilty of manslaughter and

; Chief Engineer de Launey crimiually
I culpable. De Launey is severely cen-

| sured for negligenco and incompeten¬
cy. Captain Roberts is now in South¬
ern California,

j The verdict is as follows:
| "Our verdict is that the victims did
come to their death at a point on the
coast of Vancouver Island about four
miles southeast of Trial Island by
drowning and exposure, and that

| George Roberts, the master of the
said steamer Clallam, did feloniously
and unlawfully kill and slay the said
persons against the peace of our Lord

; tho King, his crown and dignity,
i "The jurors also find that the chief
engineer of the steamer Clallam is de-

: serving of censure for being negligent
! in his duties in not keeping the pumps
; in proper working order.
1 "The jurors also find that the
steanior Clallam left Port Townseud
on January 8, 1904, in au nuseavvorthy
condition, having defective dead

I lights, a defective rudder and impro-
| perly equipped lifeboats.

"And the jurors do recommend:
i "That a more thorough inspection
i be made of all vessels by competent
ami fully qualified inspectors than is
at present the custom, and that the

; carrying of rockets and other distress
signals should be made compulsory."

October 15 to Nov. i«i HACKED TO DEATH WITH HATCHET

i. n • n" . not plentiful,
] < attle—Desirable steer*held at strong prices. 'ngsold
| Shf.ep—Are offered freely and 1*.
i at steady prices.

Hoos-LHard hogs are in demand at strong
| prices.

Provisions—Provisions are in fair de-
j ntand.

Livestock—The quoted price- are jp lb
(less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle), oe-

i livered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat ana merchantable,

i Cattle—No.l Fat Native Steers, 8^;@9c; i
2d quality, 8c; Thin Steers, 7(<;;71jo;:
No. 1 Cows and Heifers, t!1 ; No. 2

i Cows and Heifers, tie; Thin Cows, 3(3\>c.
I Hogs—Hard, grain fed, 130 to 275 lbs. j

over 275 to 350 lbs, 5@5%c; rough
i heavy hogs. 4L'(<?5; hogs weighing under
1130 lbs, 5'i(a5-<<;c. Soft hogs not wanted,
j Sheep- Desirable Wethers, dressing 50 i
jibs, and under, 4C,<g5c; two?, 4@4'^c.J Yearling Eambs, 5@5J4c.
' Yearling Calves—Under 250 lbs, alive, j
jgross weight, 4%@5J^c; over 250 ils, |
I '■,W,D4e.
Fresh'Mkat—Wholesale Butchers' prices

for whole carcasses.
Bree -Market firm First quality .mors,

7L@7B'c: second quality. B'jtftTc; thin
steers, .">>.,(</be: first quality cows an«
hi il'ers, ti'.j((tb,<4c: second quality, 512(cftle; I
third quality. 4 V£~'C.
Veal- Large, 7(<$7K<'; medium, 8(if8i.j

small, good. : common, 7(rr 71.
Mt'rroN- Market steady Wethers, heavy,

!•«)oi ji- ;light. loc ; Heavy l'.wovSo) si.., ;
Light Kwes. 0«f0Va0 : Yearling Lam Its No. 1,
Heavy, !H.,«fl0c.; Light, t0«rll.
Dressed Hogs Hard. 8(<t8l.jc.
Provisions Hams. 13',e; picnic

hams. S'jC; Boiled Hams, skin on. lOCc: ,

skin off, 21 '2c.
•on Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon, 1 tic; light

THE PACIFIC TREE AND VINE
FOR ALU THE FAMILY

NO .home periodical so interests and so helps every member of thefaulty as does The Pacific Tree and Vine. It makes the routine of
even "dll.v work easier; it has besides a great deal of instructive and
interest in8 rpa4ingto please the mind as well as to save the hand.

The Pacific Tree a."1^ Vine is not only an agricultural, live stock and poultry
journal, treating of conditions as they exist on this coast, but it is a house¬
hold magazine, publish a tS™»t deal of usefulness, and something of
entertainment. A thirty-*'ix monthly journal, handsomely printed and
well illustrated. Subscription P"™- °ne Dollar.

U/F flVF IT I Having made arrangements with the publishers:,WL UIVC II ! we are oh>ring this great j ithly with the
Enterprise for $1.50 to every person paying (>ne year's subscription in advance.

the enterprise

S. U. bacon. hae
Lt. mod. bacon, clear, 11 '-jto l'-'c; clear, light
bacon, 13'.ac; clear ex. light bacon, l ie.
Bef.f Extra Family, bbl, $12.00; do, lif-

hl.l, $11.25; Famil v Beef, bbl. $11.00; lif-
bbl, $5.75; Kxtra Mess, bbl, $10.50; do, lif-
bbl, $5.50.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy,

tO%c;do, light, 10%c; do, Beliies, 11" ,e;
Clear, bbls., $21.50; hf-bbls., $11.00; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls. $5.25; 25-1 b. kegs, $2.10;
kits,$1.25.
Lard—Prices are f) lb:

Tcs. kpbbls. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 7 >4 7'.j 7"'^ 8 81 i
Cal. pure in lo lO'* low 10\;
In 3-lb tins the price on each is %o higher

than on 5-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1

■n and 2 dozen tins:

SIERRA POINT
HOUSE-

i First=Class Family Resort

Only the Choicest of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars Served.

• befc

> October 1

•HlenilHr day.
The killing of Tree or I'ine Squirrels, the

shooting of Hong Birds or robbing their nests
is prohibited.
The seasons fixed hv the State law for all

other game apply to Sail Mateo County.
Violations of the game laws will be

punished by fine or imprisonment. A
reward of 825 will be paid for infor¬
mation that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of offenders.

STATE GAME LAW.

The open season for shooting Valley
or Mountain Quail. Partridge, Grouse,
Sage Hen, or any kind of Wild Duck,
or any Rail, Curlew, Ibis or Plover,
or Deer, as fixed by the State law, is
as follows:
Vallev Quail. Partridge, Sage Hon, Wild

Duck. Rail, Curlew, Ibis or Plover October
!-"> to February 15.
Mountain quail and (irouse Sept. 1 to Feb. 15
Doves. . Inly 1 to Feb. 15

Steelliead (it
April 1 i

Striped Bass mrue-poium
Blaek lin-s ... July l to Jan. 1
Salmon Oet 111 to Sept. in
Lobster or Crawfish Aug. 1". to April 1
Shrimp Sept. 1 to May 1
Crabs. 6 inches across back . Oct. :tl to Sent. 1
-turgeon and Female Crab Prohibited

RULE FOR PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

It Will He Unforced.

The South San Francisco Land and
Improvement Company has directed
the local collector to give notice of
and rigidly enforce Its rules for the
payment of the water rates in this
town. The February water rate must
be paid on or before the last day of
February. If not paid the water will
in every instance be shut oft on tho

; 1st day of March and it will cost
: one dollar extra in every instance to
have" the water again turned on. This

■ rule will apply to every month in the
year; that is to say, the water rate
MUST be paid within or before the

| end of the current month. No excep-
| tions will be made and this rule will
i be rigidly enforced.

NOTICE !

I For the accommodation of those
I having business with the ; SouthT San
I Francisco Land and Improvement
| Company, its office in tho \ Postoffice
j building will be open hereafter on
i Sundays botwoen the hours of 4 and
i 5 o'clock p. m.

W. J. MARTIN, Land Agent.

Aged Chinese Found Brutally Murdered
in a Shack at Grass Valley.

Grass Valley.—What appears to he a
( cold-blooded murder was committed
; here Monday night. The body of an
j old Chinese named Yung was found in
; a shuck in Chinatown with his head
: hacked and gashed as though with a

j hatchet. Coroner Hocking and the
J police held an investigation and found
■ all tho blood had been carefully wiped
:
from the floor. The weapon with
which the crime had been committed

I was missing.
They finally found a Chinese who

said Yung had committed suicide.
Their informant was closely interro¬
gated and at last led tho officers to a

! rubbish pile, from which he removed
a hatchet, which had been carefully
cleaned of bloodstains.
The Coroner removed the body to

• tbe Morgue. It is believed Yung was
tho victim of a rival tong.

Torn to Pieces by a Blast.
[ Placerville.—G. W. Meyer, a native
: of El Dorado county, was killed by
an accident in the Union mine shaft.

1 He had prepared tho powder and fuse

| for nine shots and gave the signal to
• hoist. The men begun to raise Meyer
by windlass. Tho first shot went off
prematurely and knocked Meyer out
of the bucket. Meyer fell among the
other eight blasts of giant powder j

; just as they went off and was torn to
pieces.

Stockyards Strike Off.
Chicago.—The strike of the stable-

j men at the Stock Yards has been sot-
i tied, all of the old employes return¬
ing to work at their former wages.

: The Union Stock Yards and Transit

i Company agreed to give the men al¬
ternate Sundays and Suturdays off.
Nonunion men employed during the
strike were discharged.

$2.35; Is $1.30; Roast Beet, 2s . .. ; Is,

For a GOOD TIME When Going lo
SAN FRANCISCO

CALL AND SUE

FRANK. A. MARTIN

Arctic Snng Saloon
;;» HOtt'MtD STRUT

Near Fourth

G.PlpMJ.

Table First Class,
oo

Family Parties and Picnics a Specialty.

JOS. McNAMARA, Prop.

South San Francisco
.= PHARMACY —
105 GRAND AVENUE

(Merriam Block)

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAIENI MEDICINES
Cosmetics for theComplexion aud Hair,

I FancyGood*, Stationery, Cmiilica, Uigurs
1m-.. t>..i Able.

, 11 CO.
Office IIocrs—1 to 4, and (1:30 to
:30 p. m.

SOUTII SAN FRANCISCO,
San Mateo County, Cal.

REWARD!!!
The South San Franoisoo Land and

Improvement Company offer a reward
of iflO for information leading to arrest
and conviction of person or persons
malioiously damaging its property.

Kills His Wife and Then Himself.
Denver, Col.—Frank G. Senter, a

railroad conductor, aged 02 years,
killed his wife, aged 40, and commit¬
ted suicide at the woman's home in
this city. Tho couple, who had four
children, had been separated for a
year aud the wife recently sued for
a divorce. Senter called on her to
plead for a reconciliation and when
she refused it he shot her three times
aud then shot himself in the head.

Walter F. Bailey
jm painting and
^3^ Decorating

In all its Branches.

104 Grand Ave., South San Francisco, Gil. |

Leave orders at Office in Merriam I
Block. P. O. Box 75.

Tickle your best One by purchasing a bottle
of PERFUME or buy your mother

a bottle of

"Jeromes' Hull- Restorative"
for Plfty Cents.

AYRES tie COMPANY

Beer\Ice
—WHOLESALE—

thos. f. flood, agent.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wloland, Fredericksburg,
United States, Chicago,

W1110V3 and

South San Franolscc

BREWi:itHE$
AND

THE UNION ICE CO.

Crand Avenue souths.n fa.vni.ct

The heal Thing.

WANTED - SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS l'ER-
sons in each state to travel for house estab-

pital. to
I call upon merchants and agent
and profitable line. Permanent engagement.
Weekly cash salary of $21 and all traveling ex-

j penses and hotel bills advanced in cash each
week. Experience not essential. Mention
reference and enclose self-addressed envelope.
THE NATIONAL, 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

dangerous thing to

ADVANTAGES OF SOUTII SAN FRANCISCO
AS A MANUFACTURING CENTER.

A low tax rate,

j An equable and healthful climate,
The only deep water on ,'the penin-

; sula south of San Francisco.
Directly on the Bay Shore line of j fR"'"

: he Southern Pacific Railway and \
inly ten miles from the foot of Mar-

.—u np j c. McGoversi
! to discharge their cargoes on the va- "* * "iVMlVWVl
j rious wharves already completed j for i
j their accommodation.

An independent railroad system,
which provides ample switching facil-

i ities to every industry.
I . Waterworks with water mains ex-
I tending throughout the entire manu¬
facturing district.
Thirty-four hundred acres of land

in one compact body fronting on the
bay of San Francisco, affording cheap

j and advantageous sites for all sorts
j of factories.

Several large industries already in
i actual and successful operation.

An extensive and fine residence dis-
j trict, where workingmen may secure
j laud at reasonable prices and on fa¬
vorable terms, as homes for them-

| selves and their families.

THE NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION OF

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

Excels In Vocabulary which to tho most
useful in size and contents. It is Judiciously
selected to exclude corruptions of good
usage, and to avoid unintelligible techni¬
calities. ... ,

Excels in Arrangement, giving words their
correct alphabetical places. Each word be¬
gins a paragraph and is readily caught by
the eye.
Excels In Etymologies. 1 licse are complete

and scientific, niiifcmbody the best results
of philology. Tliey are not scrimped or
crowded into obscure places.
Excels in Pronunciation which is indicated

by repelling wit li the diaeritieally marked
letters used in the s< lioolliooks, the sounds
of which aro taught in the public schools.
Excels in Definitions. They are clear,

terse, yet complete, and aro given 111

office: mo mmn strelt

SAN FRANClStO

A. M. 1 to a 1'. M.

Telephone Folsom 3532

At Residence, SouthJSanTFrancisco, by
appointment evenings.

Excels in its Appendix which is a packed
'• '

ouse of useful 1
Is a3 a Workini

is so valuable and i

si udy,'school, or oil'i
The International has 2364

quarto pages with 5000 illus¬
trations. 25,000 new words
and phrases have recently
been added under the super¬
vision of W. T. Harris, Ph.D.,
LL.D., U. S. Commissioner of
Education.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
"A Teat in Pronunciation" which affords a
pleasant and instructive evening's enter-

Admirably situated in a beautiful
grove on the old San Bruno Bay Road,
tho finest driveway outof San Francisco.
Where you will find the choicest re¬

freshments, both solid and liquid, the
San Francisco market affords.
Where comfort and good cheer aro

dispensed witli a cordial hospitality.
Call, see it, and sample the' good

things, and you will come again.
W. R. MARKT. Proprietor.

Just received a large
consignment of

NAILS
all kinds and all

sizes.

We are in position
to deliver you nails
at San Francisco

prices and save you

freight.

We invite you to
inspect our stock
and examine our

prices.

J. L.

South San Francisco

BO YEARS'

Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.r ■ ■ i i f ■»" 1 * rOPYRIGHTS dtC.
San Mateo Lounty* | invention id probably patentable. CommuniCA'

Htrictbrconfidential. Handbook c
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents uikeo through m* " ~

ipfcial notice, without chargo, in the
Kh Munn & Co. recelw

Assets, $175,000.00.

Loans made on the Ordinary or Defin¬
ite Contract plans, paying out in from
five to twelve years as may be desired,
with privilege of partial or total repay¬
ment before maturity.

! No Advance Premium or unnecessary

I expense.
GEO. W. LOVIE, Secretary,

Redwood City, Cal.

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir¬
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

KyNN&Co.3r'Br»New York
Branch Oitfc. <06 V St... Washington, D C.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD MEAT
A- your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.



fMEfflll'SlENlE
CW OU'VE got your stri
y/ arm and you've go

sword," said Serge
>t your tit
int Stipe!

_■ don't you go ahead and marry the i
girl and get a nice little happy home j
down back of the stables iind have a

weepin' widder a blackmaillu' tlie gov-
ernment when you get your head shot off j
out in the Philippines?"
Sergeant Major Thompson blushed.

"Let up on it. Tommy," he said. "You
can have all the fun with me that you
want, but leave out other people."
"O, that's all right," said Sergeant

Major Stipes. "Don't get mad. Ke-
membcr, I knowed you when you were a
shuckin' corn down in Center township
and long before you broke into the ser¬
vice and got yer stripes. Jtou't get
swelled up over the stripes and the tin
sword."
"You know better than that," said the

sergeant major. "Still, I'm glad I've got
my step, because "
"Because you can marry the girl. But,

say, honest. Bill, you never will marry
that girl or anybody else if you don't
spunk up and ask 'em. What's the mat¬
ter with you, anyhow? You're a good
soldier, a darn good soldier. The way
you done down at Santiago showed that
all right. You got mentioned in official
orders, and the old man said there wasn't
anything too good for you as soon as you
got well from that tunnel the shell made
in your lungs—which nobody ever
thought you would. And you never have
had cold feet at any time or place that
anybody ever heard of, and you are
afraid of a little bit of a girl about as
big as nothing. Why don't you gallop
right up and capture her?"
"I don't know," said the sergeant,

meekly. "I guess she wouldn't have
me."
Sergeant Stipes stopped and gazed

earnestly at the colors waving feebly
from the top of the tall flagstaff.
"There are some things," said Ser¬

geant Stipes, addressing the colors, "that
give tne shooting pains through both
knees."
Then he fell in by the sergeant ma¬

jor's side again and the two walked over
the snow to the barracks. As he left
the sergeant major he said:
"Get her a valentine. That'll fix it all

right." The sergeant major thought it
over.

That evening after "colors" Sergeant
Major Thompson stepped slowly out of
barracks and drew on his heavy fur
gloves. He stood for n while on the
steps drawing in deep breaths of the cold
air and throwing his shoulders back.
"What's the matter, Billy?" asked Ser¬

geant Terries of E Company, who was
passing. "Goin' to lead a charge, or are
you going back to the mess hall and dare
the cook to give you some more of that
pie we had to-night? You look desper¬
ate enough for most anything."
"Just goin' for a little walk," answered

Sergeant Thompson awkwardly. "That's
all."
r ^Thompson turned and swung off in the
darkness. It was n cold night, nnd the
Ice nnd snow made walking difficult, but
Thompson kept resolutely on, nnd even
when the friendly lights of the warm
barracks shone out on the right of the
road he did not pause, but kept on for
two miles farther, nnd then, as he came
In sight of a little white cottage, he sud¬
denly began to walk slow. He stood for
a long time at the gate of the cottage.
The stars winked nt him front overhead
nnd the snow glistened and sparkled like
n field of diumonds. He stood drinking
In the scene until he felt his linnds and
l'eet beginning to grow cold.
"Well," he said. And lie unconscious¬

ly came to an "attention," his figure stiff
as a ramrod and his shoulders thrown
squarely back. " 'Shun, Sergeant Thomp¬
son," he sternly commanded himself.
" 'Shun, you cold-footed coward, you.
Eyes right; front; forward, guide right,
march!"
He stepped away as if 011 parade to¬

wards the front door of the little cottage.
But as he reached the steps lie suddenly
turned und beat a hasty retreat for the
gate.
"Halt!" he sternly commanded him¬

self. "Halt nnd reform. Steady now,
Bergehnt Thompson. Steady now. We're
going back. Keep up the fire. No skulk¬
ing now. Steady now, forwurd, charge!"
Again he moved briskly forward.
"Keep going, men; keep going, men,"

he murmured. He suddenly found that
he had scaled the steps and was actually
attacking the front door. Before he was
hardly aware of it he had fiercely opened
on the inoffensive d(
pounding that reverbe
quiet street like the fire from a mountain
gun.
"Who is it?" came a startled v

from the inside of the house. Sergeant
Thoinp

"Drink it right down." she said as she
handed liim a cup. "You're so cold." j
The Sergeant Major tossed the tea off. ]

The girl took her cup and sipped the tea
just once, "Goodness!" she gasped,
"it's scalding. Why, how could you?"
She looked nt the sergeant. His face was
purple and his eyes were bulging from
their sockets. She caught up a glass of
cold water and handed it to him, and he
drank it eagerly.
"Why, Sergeant," said Miss Ennis,
;'*n awfully sorry. I didn't intend to

scald you. But I didn't mean for you to j
ss it off that way."
The solicitude in Miss Ennis' face and

tone caused the Sergeant to turn almost
as many shades as lie did when he gulped
wn the ten.
"That's all right. Miss Ennis," he said

awkwardly. "I like tea that way. It's
the way I always drink it. Honest, I

He picked up a second cup and
would have downed that in the same way
f Miss Ennis had not stopped him. At
he same moment she realized the beauty
of the little act. While drinking a cup
of scalding tea to spare a woman's feel¬
ings may not be as fine a thing as eharg-

a battery, Miss Ennis thought it was
nearly so. Her eyes shone, nnd she look-
d nt the Sergeant in such a trustful,
dmiring way that he wiggled awhile in
is chair and then stood up.

"I've got to go now, Miss Ennis," he
said. "Got to get back to quarters. Was
just going by and saw your light and
thought I'd drop in."
Miss Ennis smiled and held out her

hand. "Good night, Sergeant," she said.
I hope you will come in and see us

again, mother and I. She Is ill to-night,
or I would have had her come in."
The Sergeant stood l urning his hat in

his hands. "O, that's all right," he said.
"I didn't want to si ■ her, just you—er—
that is, did want to see you—your moth-

of course—not you—that is "
Miss Ennis smiled and shook the Ser¬

geant's hand. "I understand," she said.
'Good night, Mr. Thompson."
"Good night," said the Sergeant.
He passed out of the door and down

the steps and then set off at a truly re¬
markable pace for the barracks.
All the way back he was thinking of

the valentine he would send Miss Ennis.
He didn't know much about valentines
except that the old practice of sending
elaborate laced affairs bordered with
hearts and Cupids had dropped almost
into disuse and that only comic ones were

radays. Still, he resolved to go
bnck to the old fashions and send as elab-
rate a one as possible. He would have
t in a box with three or four books that
he knew Miss Ennis wanted, and, per¬

haps, for the sake of the books, she
would forgive such a sentimental thing

valentine. He wouldn't put his
name on the valentine or the books, nnd
she needn't know who sent it. But he
felt that he would be happy in the
knowledge that even in this old-fashion¬
ed and roundabout way lie hail let out a

of the love that burned in his bash¬
ful, fainting heart for the pale little girl
ith the big blue eyes.
The next two or three days he was

much preoccupied and had little to say to
friends. He got leave one day nnd

went down into the city, and, after a
ard search, he found a place where val¬

entines were sold nnd he bought the
most elaborate one he could find. Then
he bought the books nnd went back to
the fort.

ft the package at the station un¬
til after dark, and then he went down
quietly nnd came back with the precious
bundle, which he secreted in his trunk.
On St. Valentine's night Sergeant

Thompson waited impatiently about un¬
til towards 8 o'clock, when he procured
his precious package out of the trunk
and started off to the Ennis cottage. He
walked slowly as he neared the house.
He heard a scuffling and a scrambling
011 the little porch, and lie tiptoed nlong
and peered keenly through the darkness,
lie saw two or three small figures, ap¬

parently boys of the neighborhood, who
seemed to be pinning something on the
door. They knocked nnd hnstily ran
back. Miss Ennis opened the door and,
reaching out, took the fluttering paper
and started in with it. She sat down
in the little parlor, and, opening the
paper the boys had tacked to the door,
sat staring at it. Thompson, fr<

thre , lgnoi
Sergeant Thomps.

lies and 1

mt Major

to batter in our d
ram."

within fell full'on I
stood on the step
Thompson came tc
and saluted as gi
Colonel himself st
didn't know what n

slight girl, with a fm

treat, but
effort ral-

111 a relied grimly

a few original r

"Why, you must be cold," said the
girl, "and tired as well. Dear me, you've
walked all the way from the fort
this cold winter's night. Why, it must
l>e a good two miles."
The Sergeant Mnjor thought of the

walk there and back—eight miles, all
told.
"Oh. yes," lie said; "it's a good two

miles, Miss Ennis."
"Why, I must get you some tea."

And Miss Ennis hurried around and soon
had a tea kettle bubbling over the fire
in the kitchen. She brought the tea iu
und poured the Sergeant Major a cupful

door looking the picture of humiliation
and despair.
Sergeant Thompson was not the kind

of man to leave a wounded comrade un¬

der fire. He stepped forward almost be¬
fore he was aware what he was doing.
He stood before Miss Ennis at attention
and saluted gravely. He hardly knew
what he was saying.
"I have to report," he went on in

husky tones, "that I did bring that val¬
entine for you nnd those words are what
I would like to say. May 1 be your
valentine ?"
Miss Ennis was crying now in earnest.

The tears made the Sergeant Major a
soldier again. He was loved by his Colo¬
nel because he was cool-headed and
knew what to do in an emergency. He
knew now. He stepped quietly into the
louse and drew Miss Ennis with him. He
shut the door in the faces of the staring
boys. Ho pulled down the window cur¬
tain and then lie took Miss Ennis up in

5 and kissed her and made her
s" again.

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

alng Notes Calling the Wicked to
Repentance.

OKDS do not
make wisdom. !
Service is the j

life- blood of
love.
Heavenly

laws lie at the ;
basis of human I
morality. |
The big I is a •

mighty small |
thing in t h e j
world's eye. j

Delay is the fool's plan for cheating j
himself.
God's strategy is better than man's !

strength.
The love of Christ is the life of

Christianity.
A stony face is no proof of a heart

strong in grace.

There are no weeping willows by !
the river of life.

A dispatch from Liverpool the other Many doubts vanish as soon as we

day said that a medical mission was try to define them,
about to start for the Kongo to inves- When we take up another's burden
tigate further the supposed connection q01i takes up ours.
of the parasite trypanosoma with the

are no gainful sins.sleeping sickness, which within the
last fifteen years has caused the death
of many thousands of African natives. A bath 18 a *ood thinS- but n can"
This disease was first observed on not; reacb the heart,

the Kongo. In the early stage the pa- "t is as easy to go to hell on patent
tient is quiet, with a dull facial ex- medicines as on whisky,
pression and nn almost uncontrollable A gift that gives no grace must be
impulse to sleep. a dangerous thing to have.
As the disease advances there is Stolen fruits may taste sweet, but

paresis of gait and speech, tremors of they soon sour on the stomach.
ongue, lips and hands, and the

dullness of expression deepens. In the EARLY DAYS IN NEW YORK.
third stage these symptoms become
more pronounced, and the patient is in Famoua Negro Plot in 1741 Caused

state of complete lethargy until Great Excitement,
death relieves him. The old manuscripts in the possession
The disease has decreased on the of the New York Historical society

Kongo, but it has spread eastward; ^ow that the negro was introduced
and Its ravages about two years ago there early in the seventeenth century
reached Uganda on the north shore of by the Privileged Trading company of
Victoria Nyanza. It has not yet ex Amsterdam. In a record of a lease in
tended farther east, but is still carry 1838, in the office of the secretary of
ing off hundreds of victims in Uganda, the colony, of a certain tract of land
On Nov. 12 last year Dr. Castellani. For* Amsterdam negroes are

who was examining a specimen of mentioned, the agreement being made
cerebro-spinal fluid taken during life 'n the names of "Hie Privileged Trad-
from a well-marked case of sleeping "ig company" and the "honorable, wise
sickness, was surprised to observe a an(1 Prudent Sir William Kieft, di-
living trypanosoma. In his later inves- rector-general of New Netherlands."
tigations many trypanosomes were This tract of land was used for the
found cultivation of tobacco, as was a part of
He suggested as a working hypothe- Pawlea Hook, the whole of which was

sis on which to base further investiga- 8old b>' William Kieft to Abram Isaac
tion that sleeping sickness was due to W«>ck for £75, and a plantation to
the species of trypanosoma which he Thomas ^ Hall, "with the negroes
hnd discovered In the cerebro-spinal thereon.
fluid of the patients. Later studies by Tbe blacks Ilved a Peaceable lite
the physicians in Uganda have seemed wltb tbu Dutph and English until 171*.,
to establish the correctness of the the- wh,'u a" insurrection occured among
ory. It now appears certain that ev- tbem- and <*«>' fire to the city, kill-
ery case of sleeping sickness has try- ln& several of the inhabitants. Nine-
panosomes in the eerebro-splnal fluid, teen of the negroes were executed, says
How is the parasite introduced into tbe N<'\v York Tribune.1 The celebrated negro plot of li-tl oc-

her l>e; o tremble Tin
she dropped the valentine to the floor
and covered her face with her hands,
and she shook as though with convulsive

Sergeant Major Thompson's blood
boiled. He wanted to open 011 those
boys with shrapnel at thirty yards, but
unfortunately all the field guns were at

ed a small square 011 the doorsill to reprc

at the door again, but just as they start
ed to run Sergeant Major Thompson ha

thought—that 1 knov
r the e the}

011 thi

"Why, I was laughing." said the girl
Mr. Thompson sounded the recall am
began a flank movement when one of hi
former captives made a sudden dash am
caught up the valentine that the Set
geant Major had bought and which had
fallen out of the package that had been
kicked about under the flying feet.
"Well, Miss Ennis, here's a valentine

that's pretty, all right," he shouted. "All
hearts and Cupids and tilings, and it
says. 'May 1 be your valentine?' O, Miss
Ennis, the Sergeant Major wants to be
your valentine."
The small boys jumped about and

shouted with glee.
The Sergeant Major hesitated for a

moment between killing all of his tor¬
mentors with one volley or ordering an
ignominious and immediate retirement.
He decided on the latter, and had al¬
ready began the movement to the rear
when he saw Miss Ennis standing In the

GERM THAT MAKES MEN SLEEP.

There may be sinful gains, but there

the humau system? The Uganda phy-
curred when there was about 12,000
inhabitants in the city, one-sixth of
whom were negro slaves. Of this plot

slcians believe they have solved this
problem.
They were impressed with the singu- , ,

lar fact that the disease in that region a baok- Polished in 181°-
occurs only nlong the northern shores ! Aftel' the^ of nwu'ly a CM
of the Victoria Nyanza, in a strip of
•ountry about fifteen miles wide. They
•eaclied the conclusion thnt trypano¬
somes were carried by some bloodsuc
Ing insect.
parasite in a species of the
and linve proved by their laboratory |
ixperiments that these flies have con- "" *™ "" ""
veyed trypanosomes to a monkey.
The investigation had reached tills

point when the report of the sle

•ntury
look back with astonishment on

t the panic occasioned by the negro plot.' | To judge from tradition and the journal
of the proceedings against the conspir-

Liieu. uy suiue uiuuusih a- i , , , , ' , , « ., * i

They finally found the !atoTS dmlbt, can,be had of tlu> actual1 existence of the plot. The very mode
abettors by mutual

criminations and confessions tended In
the progress of the trials to lnculpati

AS OLD AS

EfiiPYRAMID
That blood poison existed among the ancients has 1

beqn proven beyond question. It has been traced back
thousands of years, and is as old as the Pyramids. This
blighting curse has been handed down from nation to
nation and from individual to individual till it has
spread to all parts of the world.

Contagious blood poison, as it is called in modern
times, begins with a small sore or ulcer through whichtie virus enters the blood. This is followed by infiam-
m xtion and swelling of the glands of the groins, a red eruption breaks outthe body, sores appear in the mouth and the throat becomes ulcerated, and
as the disease takes a deeper hold and the blood becomes more thoroughlyinfected, the hair and eyebrows drop out, the skin is spotted with copper-col¬ored splotches, the bones and muscles ache, and it seems to the victim of
this monster scourge there is not a sound spot in the whole body.The horror of this awful disease
Can never be told. The onewho con¬
tracts it suffers in body and mind,
and if the poison is not eradicated
transmits the taint to his children,
and Contagious Blood Poison thus
becomes responsible for many of the
ills of childhood—Skin Eruptions,
Catarrhal Troubles, Sore Eyes, Scalp
Disease, White Swelling, Scrofula
and others just as bad. S. S. S., the
great vegetable blood purifier and
tonic, has long been recognized as a
radical and safe cure for Contagious
Blood Poison. It counteracts the
deadly virus and cleanses and puri¬
fies the diseased blood, and under its
tonic effects the general health im¬
proves and soon all signs of blood
poison are gone. The strong mineral remedies, Mercury and Potash, which
are so often prescribed for the disease, dry up the sores, skin eruptions and

all external signs, but leave the stomach
and digestion ruined and the system in
such condition that the disease usually
returns in worse form than ever.

S. S. S. is guaranteed a purely vegeta¬
ble remedy. $1,000 is offered for proof that
it contains a single mineral ingredient. 11
you have blood poison write for our special

book, describing the different stages and giving all the symptoms, with
directions for treating one's self at home. Our phj'sicians will furnish any
information or advice wanted free of charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CJL

HAD ALL THE SYMPTOMS.
Dear Sirs:
As a result of a serious blood disordei

my blood became poisoned and I suf¬fered severely with Rheumatism and
other symptoms not necessary to men¬
tion. A friend of mine told me that h«
had been cured of my trouble by S. S. 8.,
and upon his recommendation I began

I wish also to speak of its tonic prop,
erties. While purging my blood ot
impurities, it built up my eenarai
health, improved iny apoetite, gave mi
increased strength, and 1 felt better la
•very way.
Iam a great believer in S.S. S., and

with pleasure commend it to all in need
of a blood medicine.

Yours very truly.
ROBERT M. ZWEITZICK

638Walnut St., Lebanon,Pa.

MASK THEIR FACES.

impossible to prove

mmission was published In 8ullty; tUo ringleaders
August last. It is nt least encouraging
to think tliat the cause of this terrible
alaily is likely soon to he fully under¬

stood.
With this knowledge gained there

will be reason to hope that remedies
found for the disease which,

until now, lias baffled medical skill.—
New York Sun.

11 equally
only wei

The First Minister.

The wife of a newly-appointed min¬
ister asked her husband to call in at
the dairy when passing to order some
new-laid eggs. After demurring for
a bit the minister yielded, and, having
given Ids promise, nothing would have
kept him from filling it.
A couple of hours later the minister

called at tlie shop in question, quite a
small and unimportant
in a back street,
utes passed; then, as no one
attend to him, the minister
gentle knock on the counter.
110 effect, so a smart iloubli
given, when a eurly-lieaded
put his head round the doo
lisped,-
"Father's a-eomin'."

tlirei
eeniod to
gave a

This had
•rap was
oungster
post and

By the time "Father" arrlv
minister had almost lost his 1
"Whatever do you mean by 1

me here all this time'
"I am sorry, sir,"

"but, you see, it's like this: you'i

executed, and those who pleaded
guilty and throw themselves on the
mercy of the court were transported."
Suspicion of a plot among the ne¬

groes was first oceasioned by frequent
alarms of fires and robberies. The
most famous robbery occurred at the
house of a Mr. Ilogg, In Broail street,
where linen and silver coins, chiefly
Spanish, to the value of £00, were
taken. On Wednesday, March 18, 1740,
a fire broke out in "his majesty's house,
at Fort George. The citizens as¬
sembled promptly and assisted in sav¬
ing the records and papers in the office
of the secretary of state." The govern¬
or's house and tbe venerable Dutch
church, erected in 1040, were destroyed.
Other fires occurring afterward, a panic
followed among the colonists. Many
negroes were arrested and from the
evidence obtained it appeared that the
city was destined to he burned com¬
pletely and the inhabitants massacred.
Fifty-five of those arrested were con¬
victed nnd seventy-eight confessed.
Thirteen were burned at the stake at
a place then out of town, near the
present intersection of Pearl street and
Park row; twenty were hanged, seven¬
ty were transported and fifty were
discharged.

Nomadic Tribe in the Sahara Whose
Men Are Never Unveiled.

The men of the Tuareg tribe of the
Sahara desert habitually wear veils, in
Bharp contradistinction to their women,
who are never veiled. The veil is really
a mask of cloth worn over the lower
part of the face. Usually there is an¬
other mask which comes down over the
forehead, only a small slit being left
through which the man can see and
breathe.
It is a point of honor with a Tuareg

never to entirely remove his veil. Ho
thinks it as shameful to expose the
whole of his face as a civilized man

would deem it to appear in public un¬
clothed.
A story is told in Algiers of a

Tuareg chieftain who visited, a French
outposit on the edge of the Sahara to
complain that some of the soldiers had
kidnapped a woman from his tribe. The
commandant of the post had been
drinking too much absinthe just before
the visit, and he swore that no "dirty
Indigenie" should speak to him with his
face covered. The Tuareg, with quiet
dignity, refused to lower his mask. "It
is against my faith," he said.
The commandant staggered up to

him and put his hand 011 the cloth veil,
intending to tear it away. Quick as a
flash the Tuareg thrust his spear
through the drunkard's breast, though
he was surrounded by a score of his
soldiers and officers. Before they could
recover from their amazement he had
vaulted on Ills horse and dashed away
over the desert. They never caught
him, nnd the reprisals attempted by the
French authorities were unsuccessful.
The Tuaregs are the most nomadic of
all the wandering tribes of the Sahara.
To look fbr them iu the limitless desert
when they do not want to be found
is worse than looking for the proverbial
needle in a haystack.
Tlie Tuaregs, who are a branch of

the Bedouin tribe, are the most hospita¬
ble to strangers.

Gratitude.

"John," asid the stern woman, "if
anyone stole me would you offer a re¬
ward?"
"Sure," replied the little henpecked

man. "I'd always reward anyone that
did me a good favor."

YVe want hope. We want enror.rag--
ment. Speak of good things. Tell vour
friends of the value of "Old (iilt Edge
Whisky" as a stimulant if they look all
run down. Wholesale at 320 Clay St.. 8. F
Wicliman, Lutgen & Co.

Lack of color in butter usually tells
the story of dry feed and often abides
in poor butter, although sometimes
really good butter lacks color.

Sun Flower Rye, the best family
whiskey. Spruance, Stanley & Co.,
San Francisco.

Something that suits both the purse
and the palate, will suit you. Old
Kirk Whisky is pleasant to the palate
and the price is reasonable. A. P.
Hotaling*& Co., 429 Jackson St., San
Francisco, Cal.

Imports From Turkey.
Our imports from Turkey are about

$10,000,000, of which one-half comes
from Turkey in Asia. Our exports to
Turkish territory are less than $500,-
000.

Municipal Gas Works.
In England nine-two towns

their own gas works, the averaj
income being $1,947,125 per *1

aider. Let us tell you about it.
fSTM ENGINE AND MOTOR CARRIAGE B

S3 Spear St., 8a» Francisco, Oak

y first minister
1 thenml, . ippe:

people passing by, I thought w

then

Unpleasant Knowledge.
Hicks—What do you think of nil

these correspondence schools they're
advertising now? I don't believe it's
possible to learn anything through
correspondence.
Wieks—Well, If you're not discreet,

you may learn some day that you've
got yourself Into a breach of promise
suit through correspondence.—Phila¬
delphia Ledger.

"1 didn't think the minister would
actually kiss the bride."
"Why not? He was well paid for

by keeping j i„ Their Element,mid sharply. ^ burly old skipper and his scarcely
>1 the man, 1 ]ess burly mate, feeling hungry on

'' tb0 ! coming on shore, went into a restau-
had in my shop, rant at Southampton and ordered a

°' | "table dotty" dinner. The waiter, with
1 a ! considerable flourish, placed a plate of
Ru' j thin, watery-looking liquid before each

I of them.
| "Hi' me lad, wot's this stuff?" shout¬
ed the captain, gazing in amazement
at the concoction under his nose.
"Soup, sir," replied the waiter.
"Soup!" shouted the old sea dog.

"Soup! Bill," (turning to the mate)
"just think of that. 'Ere's you and me
been sailing on soup orl our lives and
never knowed It till now."

No man has the heart to say "No"
when a girl asks if he really and trulv
loves her.

Two or a Kind.

Cutler—I've got a great razor. It
aeems the more it's used the sharper
It gets.
Henpeck—Well, well! Just like my

•wife's tongue.—Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

It's wonderful how brave the aver¬

age man is after the battle.

Which are strictly up to date make
| the mcst prosperous dairyman. Write
for our new catalogue describing
Twentieth Century Dairying, and
unequaled stock of Dairy Apparatus
and Supplies. Reasonable prices con¬
sistent with good quality.
Agents for the celebrated De Laval

Cream Separators.

| DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,
65 Fror
Portland, C

PRUSSIAN Kills Lice on PonItry. ToornUOOIAN paint the perches, the
I ICC If II I FD fumes kill the lice. Hens

cannot feed lice and feed
yon. Price, 50c and •1.00 a can. Sold by dealers.
PRUSSIA* REMEDY CO., 8t. Pnol, Minn.

iJ«ntl„m.n _l .in a breeder ot first-elans 811-Lore WjendoWee.
PRUSSIAN UQUIDLlClKILLS?speetAl

GERMAIN SEED CO., Los Angeles, Cal., Agents.



j who. when the hour of devotion arrived,
| performed their ablutions and said their
: prayers
curious plane

] thought that a faith which could in-
SH -jirc its followers until nothing elseGannon, Sec y DetroitW ,!!:Utoml 11!Ust lmve in it

Amateur Art Association, tells ne made the acquaintance of a ruer-

young women what to do to I Chant in Tangier, one Hadji Abdullah,
avoid pain and suffering caused

MOSLEMS IN ENGLAND.

Native Britishers Who Have Em¬
bracer! the Faith of Mohammed.
In Liverpool, Eng., there are 300 res¬

ident Moslems, of whom 200 are native-
born Englishmen. The head of this
Moslem colony is W. II. Abdullah
Quilliam. a Liverpool lawyer of Manx
descent, who began life as a Wesleyan.
The story of his conversion to Islam-
isni and the founding of the religion in
England is interesting. , „ . ,, , . _ . , ,

In 1881 he made a trip to Morocco for | UmtC9 the best-known vegetable rem-
his health. While crossing from Gib- j edies, by such a combination, propor-
ryllar he was profoundly impressed by | tion and process as to have curative
the behavior of a number of pilgrims, power peculiar to itself.

Hood s Sarsaparilla fR01^T or A STAMPEDL **f
Has won success far beyond the effect ! T X
of advertising only.
The secret of its wonderful popular- ( i.nst August two men started out on

ity is explained by its unapproachable I their bicycles to see the Yellowstone
Merit. National Park. They saw some other
Based upon a prescription which Leaving the railroad

., , . . . . Monida, the route to the park takes
cured people considered incurable, |you through the Alaska Basiu> iu
Hood's Sarsaparilla whioh are the bead waters of the

Missouri, about four thousand two
hundred miles from the mouth of the

j Mississippi. "It was about live
I o'clock," says one of the men, who
tells the story, "when, after a long,

FOR THIRTY YEARS
Congressman Meekison Suffered With

Catarrh Read His Endorsement
of Pe-ru-na.

Its cures of scrofula, eczema, psori- I >"0USh ride, we entered the basin.
• » „„ —n "That wasfir muuiiuiis unu skuu uicu ; .. . . , . . .. | mat whs u magnificent sight, tho

nrrv r rrs"-vr. s>es of tho foreigners. lie miles wide by fifteen miles long, the
Hood'S Sarsaparilla Sides sloping up to the snowy mount-
tlie best blood purifier ever produced. ulns; and tlu'. "lu,U' alen dotted nub
IU cures of dyspepsia, loss of appe- «UUe. °,f which there were probably

titc and that tired feeling make it the i thirt>' thousand in sight, lhese cattle
greatest stomach tonic and strength- ure more attractive in a picture than
restorer the world has ever known. # tn personal encounter. Western steer

j on all these great grazing-grounds take
no notice of a man 011 horseback; butbv lev.zfc troubles.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam : — lean con¬
scientiously rrcomta -n 1 T.ydia E.
Pinkhani's Yog■ ■: a ■ >ioCompound
to those of my sifters suffering with
female weakness and the troubles
which so often befall women. I suf¬
fered for months with general weak¬
ness, and felt so tvo-rv that I had hard
work to keep up. i had shooting pains,
nnd was utterly miserable. In my dis¬
tress I was advised to use Lj'llisl E.
Finkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound, and It was a red letter day to
me when I took the first dose, for at
that time my restoration began. In
s:>: weeks 1 'was a changed woman,
perfectly w. 1! in every respect. I felt
so elated and liapny that I want all
women who suffer to" gelwell as I did."
— Mi33 (it.-.: a Caxxc:., 350 Jones St.,
Detroit, Mi; it., Secretary Amateur Art
A: ociation.—$5000forfeit if original ofabout
let itv prouing genuineness cannot be producert.
When one considers that Miss

Cannon's letter is only one of tlio
countless hundreds which wo
are continually publishing in the news¬
papers of this country, the great virtue
of "Mrs. Pink-ham's medicine must be first Moslem society in Liverpool.'

and Hadji argued with him that as the
Christian regarded his religion as better
than thut of the Jew, l>eeause of its
later prophet and its later message, so
the Mohammedan regarded his faith as
better than that of the Christian, being
based on a later revelation still. Struck
with the argument, Mr. Quilliam began
to study the Koran and after
years' invest!
Mussulman faith.
"My friends, of course," says the

sheikh, "thought 1 wanted a straight
waistcoat. I had to deliver a lecture to
a temperance so
not disclosing m
strong was the power of Islam in ....... .

ing the world sober. After the lecture ».ng Wa 1^rance- Plamwd 11
was over a man—a stranger to me—
asked me more about the Moslem faith,
and I told him all I knew.

" If all this is true,' he said, 'why
are you not a Mussulman yourself
nifessed that I was. He said

Hood's Sarsaparilla i
Is a thoroughly good medicine. Begin be who ventures among thei
to Lake it TODAY. Get HOOD'S. ~ "
Cowpuncher Was Badly Seared.
Col. William F. Cody while in New
>rk recently told the following story

embraced the !of a cowboy's first introduction to a
railway train. "In my town out west
we've recently put in a new railroad, |
which attracts a good deal of attention.
One day a young cowpuncher from one

,ty. and in it, while of tUe remote ranches came into to—
faith, I showed how a"d tbcre he saw ate

that tiny
ks his life. So unused

seeing a man without a ho
attack him as some strange animal.
What, then, would he their attitude to
men awheel? We soon found out.
"We had trouble from the beginning.

1 Tho creatures would stand lowering
and bellowing right in our way. we
would ride straight for the bunches
that stood in the track, and at the last

for"the'tirst I momeat the-v generally gave way. U
t it it** /y * +i * i .rwvfir I any rate, we managed to get tlnougii,time In his life. One of the boys, know-,^^ wfts <.los0 work in mnny

the cowpuncher found himself near the |c'
track just as the far-off whii

Through bunch after bunch we

stkT'of "an I Pusbed, hoping for better luck next
approaching locomotive was heard.

The cowpuncher soon began to show
signs of distress. Ills restiveness in-

the train approachedi,„ ] creased rapidly
wotddTe t£ ' ™til. when the roar and the blanket of
lecture, 'o—. n man (l«st from the sliding wheels enveloped

admitted by all.

! THE BEST

mmtl SLICKED
JN THE WORLD

Apart from the Liverpool colony
efe are Mussulmans in different parts
tho country, many of whom are pro-

mi men.

8.00.

PCS JALE STALL
RELIABLE DEALER}.

|5T!Clt TO THE
i <i NOP THE FISH

tsHbrjS5>
all our waterproof
s, suits and hats

for all Kinds of wet work.
" it Is often imitated but

never equalled. *«* -
Mack in black or yellow
and fully guaranteed by

A J TOWER CO. TOWfROUWIANCQ,

Speech is silver—and the free and uheu'ey tor the liwff 15
unlimited coinage thereof is some-! perfectly honorable in all
thing terrific.
riTC permanently
ri d "ess after first nays use or nr. Mines ;•."••• '-p,
eat Nerve Restorer. Send for KKEK : S'fP', J"1,'< ...
„i k,.nin n,.,i taosiitm n». w u u"ii11.. i .tii riHil s i-iiiarrli y.i

him, he rose in his stirrups, seared half
to death.
"The engineer, Liking in the situa¬

tion, leaned back Out of his cab win¬
dow just as the train stopped and
shouted at the top of his lungs: 'Git
out of the way, you ornery cowpunch¬
er; I'm going to turn around!'
"That was hint enough for the cow¬

puncher. Slapping his spurs into the
flanks of his broncho he was over the

last I saw of
m tho furthest

\v<Hea

Calvert, Jr.—What
doing now?
Baity Moore—Sittii
Calvert, Jr.—What

he was judge in one
courts.
Baity Moore—He i

a Judge,
is your uncle

g on juries.
Why, I thought
of the higher

Be thou careful to pay promptly tho
man who never pays his debts.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ths Kind You Have
Bears the

Signature of

>ass in the race

.contempt.
in Whole Family.

is taken internally, act¬
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-

I faces of the system. Testimonials sent free,
i Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Polish [Nationalists Active.
■ Polish nationalists held a great meet-
j ing in Lemberg recently for the pur-
■ pose of keeping alive the Polish na-
| tional sentiment. The gathering ex-
I pressed sympathy with Polish re-
I sistance to German and Russian op-

j pression. It also urged the direction
; of Polish effort in Austria, Russia and
j Germany toward the common aim of
; national independence.

| Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

ird Av Mini is. Mi
(i, 1900.

ily -Cascarcts Candy
rvc health ia

Druggists, 10c, 25c, 50

Year in and year out the coldest
hour of the twenty-four is five o'clock
in the morning.

Re lined Cruelty.
"Why, daughter," said the rich father

of the girl who had married the penni¬
less nobleman, "what does this mean?
How comes it that you are home again,
with all your trunks?"
"Father," wept the girl, "I cannot

live with the duke any longer."
"You can't live with him any Longer?

Has he been cruel to you?"
"Indeed he has," she sobbed, clinging

to the tender-hearted old man. "lie Is
always taunting me with poverty."
"Poverty? Why dadgum him! Didn't |

I buy him outright for you?"
"That's just it! He sneers that we ;

were so poor that he was the best we !
could afford."

A fool is often c

man, if he has oidy
keep his mouth shut.

See PaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth¬
ing Syrup the best remedy to use for their
children during the teething period.

Why tho Hoy Failed.
He watched the clock.
He was always grumbling.
He was always behindhand-
He didn't believe in himself.
His stock excuse was "I forgo!"
He wasn't ready for the next step.
He did not put his heart in his work.
He learned nothing from his blunders,

i He felt that he was above his po-
! sltion.

Very small and as easy

to take as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSMESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

IPurely Vege

time. Then, as the grade began to
make Itself felt at the head of the j
basin,'we ran into a series of creeks, i
the head waters of tho Missouri. They
were up to thirty feet wide and three j
feet deep, all crossing our direction. ;
"Right at the point where the road ■

was worst and the streams thickest !
a large bunch of cattle was feeding.
Afterward a cowboy told us that they j
numbered about seven thousand. They
were so solid in their ranks and so
strenuous In their opposition that we
were forced to ride out. They stretched
so far, however, that we gave up the
attempt to ride round them.
"We attempted to swing them on a

run with the ringing of bells and shout¬
ing. They debated as to whether we
or they should do the running. But at
last they began to move diagonally
across the track, with much bellow¬
ing protest. As the track cleared we
rode close behind them, with the
thought of keeping them on the move.
This succeeded very well until we had
passed them all, although it was very
hard work. Then we discovered that
the tables were turned; they were

I about to keep us on the move. Tliey
were stampeding, and we were in the
ler.il.
"We were already thoroughly tired.

The deep ruts and the many creeks
furnished exasperations sufficient to
satisfy the heartiest rough-rider. But
we had ample reason for moving on.

I The stamp of hoofs behind was like
| mufllal thunder and the bellowing uu-
j like any sound I have over heard l>e-I fore. Heads down, perspiration in our
| eyes, over rocks, through all sorts of
streams we dashed. Y'et it seemed

I hopeless to attempt to get away from
I that bellowing, stampeding
seemvd impossible to mnk,

j turn <\f the pedals.
"At last we crossed tho v

I tho dreams, right uheie .l.,- ...... ruua properly used never fails to cure
gink to wil d up the pass. And here, u COmmon cold, thus preventing
us the grade grew rapidly steeper, one |chronic catarrh.

j of tho riders toppled from Ids machine, I While many people have been cured
nnd the other felt vision and hearing of chronie catarrh by a single bottle
becoming dim and confused. The | of Poruna, yet, as ■ '"l"~
wheels lay in the track; we lay among

! the sage-brush. The bellowing seemed
:>r. After a while we
find that the herd had

stopped on the other side of the stream,
perhaps because tlicy had reached the
end of i
because
make tin

Hon. David Moeklson is well known, not only in bis own Htato bu
throughout America, llo began bis political career by serving four conseou
tive terms as Mayor of the town in which ho lives, during which time he be
came widely known as the founder of the Meekison Bank of Napoleon, Ohio
llo was elected to the Fifty-fifth Congress by a very largo majority, and is
tho acknowledged leader of Ids party in his section of the State.

Only one flaw marred tho otherwise complete success of this rising states¬
man. Catarrh with its insidious approach and tenacious grasp, was his only
unconquered foe. For thirty years ho waged unsuccessful warfare against
this personal enemy. At last Poruna came to the rescue, and ho dictated tho
following letter to Dr. Ilartman us the result;

"I have use! several bottles of Peruna and I feel greatly benefited
thereby from my catarrh of the head. 1 feel encouraged to believe that if I
use it a short time longer I will be fully able to eradicate the disease of
thirty years' standing."—David Meekison, ex-Member of Congress.

"I saw that voi

hut. I thought 1
vould try it. and
ue what it would
io for me. My
•aseisan old one

T1IK season of catching cold is upon I Mrs. A. 8uus. Tho cough and the sneeze | writes:
and nasal twang are to lie heard on

every hand. Tho origin of chronic
catarrh, the most common and dread¬
ful of diseases, is a cold.
This is the way the chronic catarrh

generally begins. A person catches
cold, which hangs on longer than us¬
ual. The cold generally starts in the
head and throat. Then follows sensi¬
tiveness of tho air passages which in¬
cline one to catch cold very easily.
At last tho person has a cold all tho
while seemingly, more or less dis-

! charge from the nose, hawking, spit-
herd. It ting, frequent clearing of the throat,
another j nostrils stopped up, full fooling iu

| tho head and sore, inflamed throat,
arst of all The best time to treat catarrh is at
• trail lie- | the very beginning. A bottle of Pe-
\iul lr """D

Cartorsville, Ga.

atarrli remedy, Pe

to grow

lg-ground, perhaps

We

know the

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Go to the ant, thou sluggard; thou ;
wilt find several of her at any basket i

He chose his friends among his in- I picnic.
feriors. j There are some queer people in this I
He was content to be a second rate j world. Occasionally a truthfulfman |

man. ; goes fishing.
He ruined his ability by half doing j TLe manufacturer8 of artificial cam- iUdngs. | phor electrolysis is now assured.
He never dared to act on his own

I learn how.
He tried to make "bluff" take the

I place of ability.
| He thought he must take amusement
! every evening.

He did not learn that the best part
of his salary was not In his pay en-

i velope.

Big Risks
Loss of Time, Less of Money,
Loss of Place, Loss of Comfort,
all follow in the train of not using

StJacobsOil
For Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Lumbago,
Sciatica, Sprains

Although the giraffe carries his head
higher than the porcupine the latter
Is more stuck up.

Clearly Reasoned.
"Johnson is pretty light in the unp«

j story, isn't he?"
| "Guess not. Why?"
| "Did you ever talk with him?"
j "YTes."
j "And you never noticed it?"
j "Never."
i "That's funny. I talked with him
I half an hour today and his opinions J
didn't agree with mine at all."

The Reason.

She—I can't see why I ever eloped
with you.

He I can. I was the first fool that
ever asked you to elope.—Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald.

" I had a very severe sickness
that took off all my hair. I pur¬
chased a bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor and it brought all my hair
back again."

W. D. Quinn, Marseilles, III.

One thing is certain,—
Ayer's Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. This is
because it is a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the
hair grows, that's all there
is to it. It stops falling
of the hair, too, and al¬
ways restores color to
gray hair.

SI.00 a bottle. All druggist*.

If your druggist cannot supply :
send us one dollar aud we wiil exp

1 CO., I-owell, Mass.

Something on Which to Count.
"Why don't you get an automobile

a man of wealth and leisure was ask
"I should never feel safe in on

he replied, and added that he could i
even feel as safe as if he were drivi
a team of horses.
"Why not? I've known of hor

taking fright at t
running away, but I never heard of
an automobile getting seared at a team
of horses."
"Maybe not. But suppose a man

who is driving an automobile gets
'rattled.' He's a goner. He's a goner.
He hasn't any sense, nnd the machine
hasn't any. In an emergency there is
nothing like having a little sense, and
having it at the head of the pro¬
cession."

atarrli becomes thoroughly fixed,
more than one bottle is necessary to
complete a cure. Peruua has cured
cases innumerable of catarrh of twen¬
ty yoars' standing. It is tho best, if
not tho only internal remedy for
chronic catarrh in existence.
But prevention is far bettor than

cure. Every person subject to catch¬
ing cold should take Peruna at once
at tlie slightest symptom of cold or
sore throat at this season of the year
and thus prevent what is almost cer¬
tain to end in chronic catarrh.

symptoms now,
because I have
had the disease
so long that. I had
none of the aches
and pains, hut a
general rundown
condition of the
whole body-sore
nose and throat
and stomach. I
had a good appetite hut my food did not
nourish my system. I had come down
from 140 to about 75 pounds in weight.
1 now feel that I am well of all my
troubles."—Mrs. A. Knedeker.
Send for free hook on catarrh, on-

titled "Winter Catarrh," by Dr.
ilartman. "Health and Beauty" sent
free to women only.
if you do not derive prompt and

satisfactory results from tho use of
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hart-
man, giving a full statement of your
caso and he will be pleased to give
yon his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. ilartman, President

of Tho Hartmau Sanitarium, Colum
bus, (4.

DYSPEPSIA
" For fix year I ivsi a victim of dy»-

r.ttiirift

David il. Muiicnr, Newark, O

Knife Was Safe,

j Customer—This penknife you sold
me is so soft that the blade is dull be*

| fore I get through sharpening a pencil.
Street vender— Yah. I)at is zo ven

you gomes to sharpening de point
against your thumb you von't cut your-
zelfs.—New York Weekly.

MO-TO-BAC

are the mirrors of the mind,

Cross?
Poor man! He can't help It,

Perhaps It Was.
| College graduate (complacently)-
I'm Just beginning to find my place
the world.
She— (innocently)—Dear me! How |-Je gets biliOUS. He needs 8

humiliating! Illustrated Bits. | S> piH_Ayer's Pills.
British Railroad Earnings Decrease. I They act directly on the liver,
The twelve largest British railways ;ure biliOUSneSS. fo./ifi"

show a decrease in net earnings for j ....
the last half of 1901 of over a quarter ,\yaQt your mOUStache Or beard
of a million sterling.

i A successful man sees things as

they are, not as others tell bin- they

■ beautiful brown or rich black? Use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles OT

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
aoa SiVNSOME ST., S.A.N FRANCISCO, CAL,

TO HOME-SEEKERS S
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly FIFTEEN HUNDRED PEOPLE.

An extensive and fine residence district, where workingmen may secure land at reasonable prices, and on favorable terms, as homes for themselves
and their families.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others tho most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
QOQ SASTSOM1D STREET. SAN* FRANCISCO, CAE.

. . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

BESF -A-ISriD FORK FACEBBS

-AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

• • •
• • •

PACKERS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE ai\h MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTHKSAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
.^OonaisnmentsSof Stock. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


